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G R IP IN G S
By GUS

This column is published u  ■ daily 
feature and may not be construed as 
representing the editorial views of this 
paper. What follow* it merely what 
on# man thought at the time it was 
written, and the writer reserves the 
ritsht to change hi* mind concerning 
any subject, without notice, explana- 

| tion or apology.
I______________________________________

“ M a” Ferguson 
In Race Again

While in Ranger yesterday I got 
down some of the old files and 
looked through the papers contain
ing this column hack in 1928. I 
hardly remembered that so many 
of the things I fostered then are 
now actual realities.

After months of relentless grip
ing and merciless publicity, all of 
which bore little immediate re
sults, yet Eastland Hill is now 
paved and one can come down the 
nill safely and without fear of 
breaking all the springs out of his 
car. This column feels like claim
ing the credit, because the project 
originated herein.

Then there’s the Ranger airport. 
Maybe you’re not particularly in
terested, but the original publicity 
and propaganda for the same was 
a part and parcel of this here col
umn.

Probably the greatest achieve
ment and the one which brought 
joy and happiness to more people 
was the removal of the old dip on 
Canal street where Gander creek 
crosses the highway. Remember 
how the water used to rise there 
and all of us would gather there at 
the river after each rain and pull 
cars out for unsuspecting stran
gers who drove into the river 
thinking it was shallow. Them was 
the days.

Then there’s the derrick down 
at Main and Commerce. Many’s
the cussin’ 1 had to take for insist
ing that the derrick remain there. 
There were the pro-derrickers and 
the anti-derrickers, and the two 
factions nearly came to blows a 
time or two. But the derrick still 
stands and you can chalk up an
other score for the gripe column.

Lonnie Flewellen used to beg 
me to lay o ff him and not gripe 
about his gang not keeping the 
streets clean. He gave his crow 
strict orders to keep the street 
clean in front of the Times office 
well manicured at all times.

This column has never yet been 
guilty of wasting a great deal of 
snaee in griping about the wea
ther. However, it seems that 
many people are interested more

IN JU CTICN  
NOT EFFECTIVE 
WALTERS TOLD

May Take Fifteen Davs For 
Court Order To 

Come Oul.

By Uniteil Pro*.
KILGORE, Texas, Feb. 20 Na

tional guardsmen acting under or
ders of Brigadier General Jacob 
F. Wolters this afternoon shut in 
the Overton wells of Eugene Con
stantin and J. D. Wrather, refiners 
who obtained ft federal court in
junction declaring oil field martial 
law illegal and restraining Gover
nor Sterling, General Wolters and j 
others from interfering with the 
Overton leases.

The guardsmen closed the- wells 
following word from Governor 
Sterling to Walters that Circuit 
.fudge .1. C. Hutchinson had told 
the governor’s attorney, E. F. 
Smith, that the injunction will not 
become effective until the formal 
court decree is issued. This may 
not take place for 15 days.

This interpretation came as a 
surprise to attendants at the wells, 
which have been running at the 
late of 225 barrels today, and also 
to General Wolters, who last night 
withdrew his troopers from the 
property upon the advice of an at
torney. The Constantin and 
Wrather workers made no resist
ance, and reported the return of 
the guardsmen to attorneys.

General Wolters said the wells 
will he shut down completely until 
they eaten up on the Tit-barrel per 
we'l per df*v schedule, set for the 
field by executive orders of Gov
ernor Sterling.

State Attorney General James 
V’. Allred today interpreted the 
federal court decision as not en
joining railroad commission con
trol of the oil fields. Attorneys 
for Governor Sterling will file a 
plea in the Houston federal court 
Tuesday asking a -lay of exec ati<-n 

tion. Governor Murray today re of the injunction pending an ap- 
ceived the unanimous endorsement peal, 
of his party for the presidency of 
the United States.

The action came spontaneously 
after the plainsman-governor fin-i 
ished his platform address, an-i 
nounced he was ready to acceptj 
the nomination.

SIDE GLANCES AT WASHINGTON RANGER HIGH
IS PRAISED BYNew Presidential Possibility, as Seen In a Crayon Study 

By George Clark

Mrs. Miriam A. (M a ) Ferguson, 
above, who once canned fruit in 
the Texas gubernatorial mhn.ifon. 
again has tossed her boniivi Into 
the rice for governorship ot the 
Lone Star state. She won the 
allice In 1924 to "vindicate" her 
husband, former Governor James 
E. (P a ) Ferguson, who had been 
ousted a decade before. She was 
criticised for wholesale pardoning 

of convicts.

Oklahoma Favors 
Murray as Presidet

By Uniteil Pres*.
OKLAHOM A CITY. Feb. 20 —  

Amid scenes of riotous ucclaim, at 
the Oklahoma democratic conven-

R. F. Wollnway, superintendent 
of the Ranger public schools, has 
received a report of the state 
school supervisor on the Ranger 
high school, in which the super
visor comments on improvements 
that have been made in the school 
as follows:

‘‘ That commendation be given 
for many worthy accomplishments 
during the year, (a )  The library 
has been enlarged to accommodate 
twice as many students. The seat
ing capacity and reference ar
rangement makes possible more 
efficient service. A trained li
brarian is in charge. The library 
is now one of the most attractive 
i’eatuies of the school.

“ (b ) A new building ha> been 
provided for ne-jrot".

“ (c ) By use of labor in pay
ment of back taxes and by salvag
ing an old building, a janitors 
home and ft bath house for use in 
physical training have been built. ’ 
improvements which would have 
cost $2,500 were completed for 
$100.

“ (d ) The sc hool has been placed 
on a better financial basis. More 
taxes than usual have been paid. 
Teachers will be paid throughout ' 
the year and between $8,000 and 
$ 10,000 outstanding obligations 
will be met This is indeed com
mendable in these days of depres- 
sion.

“That further commendation be

CHINESE ARE 
PUSHED BACK 

TO SETTLEMENT
All Quiet At 7:30 On 

day Morning In 
Fight Area.

Sun

B> United Prem.
SHANGHAI, Sunday. Feb. 20. 

'(Copyright by United Press.) —  
The Japanese war machine driving 

, forward in a deadly hail of shells 
and bullets, swept the Chinese de- 

V. Ea. h. > »t Sweetwater, .-rate fense center today and massed its 
commander of the American >-*" j forces for an encircling movement 
gion. who will be ti e principa on two flanks to push the stub- 
speaker it the ''th annual George bornly resisting Chinese toward 
Wa.'hington banquet Monday i the international settlement on one 
night at 7:.'S0.

V EAR! EIRP 
TO SPEAK AT 

LEGION MEET

TROOPS MAY 
YOUTH IS SHOT BE WITHDRAWN

Three of Eight 
Released in Plot 

To Kill Officials
iX

j side and the Woosung forts on the
other.

The carnage appeared to be ter
rific as the battle waged for a day 
and a night on an 18-miLe front 

' from the borders of the settle- 
1 ment to the sea. The battle was 
i in temporary abeyance at 7:46 a. 
jm today. Artillery firing went on 
! through the night hut no concerted 
I attack occurred and the opposing 
armies rested for the renewal of 
the main drive.

The Japanese announced they
had completed the day’s objective 

i except Woosung and waited the
------  dawn for further advices. The in-

I temationa! settlement, target of
\ . Earl Karp, state commander numerous shells that endangered

of the American Legion, is to be j the lives of Americans and other 
,  , , . . } thy principal speaker at the ninth foreigners, looked (or daybreak

at further commendation be . ~ with apprehension. The Japanese
given for the high standard Gfi annual American Legion-Ceorge ar)part.ntly intended to drive the 
work observed and for a well or- Washington banquet to be held at i Chinese against the settlement and 

anized and well functioning. l.c. ion hall, Ranger, on Monday then: grave danger the fight-
'n ig*t '.\T 7:$0 ~ ling would he carried into the city.

“ It is indeed a pleasure to visit; Mr. Karp is well known through-1 "  -------
the school and to see the work of out the state and particularly SHANGHAI. Feb. 20 —  The
a well trained faculty and a re- over the seventeenth district, as he fighting as Japanese forces at-
pqnsive and courteous student J made a speaking tour of the dis-1 tempted to disengage the Chinese

tri< t two years ago when he was a defender* *tbe big push increased 
candidate for congressman from in intensity Saturday midnight, 
this -ection. In selecting him as Japanese forces admitted four 
the principal speaker, the commit- Japanese had been killed and 42 
tee in charge of the program for! wounded in the day’s fighting, 
the banquet decided upon him, not A terrific bombardment of the
only for h - ability as a speaker Chinese positions to the west and
but because of th e  work he has southwest of Kian-Wan began at
done for the legion and the recog- ' l l  p. m. and it was the evident in- 

j nition he has received in being se- tention of the Japanese attackers 
• lected as state commander. .to encircle the Chinese and force

The chief entertainment feature them towards the international 
“ ■of *iie banquet will be a -pecial settlement.

program by the American Legion The bombardment was so severe

body.’’
One of the recommendations 

made by the supervisor was that i 
the gymnasium be remodeled to I 
provide adequately for the physical 
educational program, and that the 
fee ch a rg e d  for typing be reduced 
to not more than $3 per year.

m* I a Esljt Association L. It  Any Adopts New Rule

OKLAHOM A CITY, Feb. 20.— 
Governor William H. Murray j 
would be a candidate forin weather than in any other sub- *  V ‘T T < »  ♦ »

ject this week. ! might say that ent » ,teti State* even ,f
this weather is not 
was in 1919.

so had as it

Ity Ibtitoft Prre*. By Utiilrt l'rr*j>.
PORT WORTH, Feb. 20. \ A USTIN , Feb. 20.- “Troop.' are

youth identified as George Diehl, likely to be withdrawn from East 
18. of San Antonio, was killed by Texas. They may be withdrawn

I do not say they will

Twaa before the pavement on 
East Main was laid and the mud 
around East Main and Oak was 
from two to six feet deep. Then 
it would freeze a couple of times 
a week. It stems to tt)c like the 
schools closed on account of the 
flu epidemic. The Ranger post- 
office was located on Marston 
street about where the West Texas 
Clinic is . . . no, it was across the . „
alley north. And it was nothing | l'°untr> men. 
uncommon for several neonlo each .. clary otuncommon for several people each . , . r ,
day to slip in the mud anil fall , , V e< jmmed iateIy r. I f< • re d n roso- 
sprawling and east their mail to ]V lon Murray be drafted foi

I the presidential race.
Amid scenes of acclaim “ Alfalfathe four or five winds.

By Unilnt Prf"'.
M ' \ 1.1.EX, Texas. Feb. 20.—  ,

it cost his life.” Three of the eight men jailed in ' police here today, one of his com- shortly.
Above the din of an enthusiastic I ^ ‘°  Grande city on charges of | panions wounded and a third ar- 

ovation the plainsman-governor in I a s p i r in g  to slay six Hidalgo j rested when thev resisted an at- 
those words today dramaticallv political figures, were free I tempt to search them.

‘ ’ today under $1,500 bonds.
The remainder were expected to 

make bond by tonight.
The men held blamed an “as

sassination complex’’ of one of the 
men blamed as a prospective vic- 

Americon people. I would rather tim for their arrest, 
someone rise Would take this aw-1 The grand jury meeting March 
ful responsibility hut I would take j 28 will consider the cases.
it in the interests of my fellow -------

| By United 1‘re.vi. I he shot him also
State Richard j Me A LLE N , Tex., Feb. 20. —

I While the county attorney of Hi- 
|iiiilgo county blamed an assassina
tion complex for a purported con

By UniUsi Brews.
DALLAS, Feb. 2 0 -  

of the self-governing

JTiekville band. Dr. Harry A  
I Logsdon, director of the band, ha 

Adoption worked out a unique anil time]; 
bar act I program in keeping with the cell

all residents of the international 
settlement were kept awake. Jap
anese were using their heaviest 
gu n s, shaking windows and houses

which allows members of a state 
bar association to decide on in
fractions of legal ethics and punish

he." Governor Ross Sterling said those guilty of unethical proced 
today in his first press conference ure, will be debated at the conven- 
sime the three-judge federal couit tion of the Texas Bar association

hration of George Washington’s j for miles, 
birthday and the program will he Admiral Uvematsu, commanding 
entirely different from any ever the naval troops ashore, attempted 
rendered by the famous band. to inspect the north station area. 

The complete program, a> re-(Chinese fire was so severe, how-

placed himself in the race for the 
democratic presidential nomina
tion..

“ I am willing to shorten my life, 
perhaps lo.-e it, in an effort to end 
I he powers now crushing the

The trouble with the weather V ''!” roc« iv,,rd .V10 unanimou 
this year is that most of us have s<‘n,en* °  ,l!< l,;,,{V

Oll- 
for plosi

on inferiority complex concerning j dS|11 as * reso*uMon * 'ar ad°P ted- — . . . .  . 1  .Murray-for-presulent hats were
[thrown into the

A few minutei______
was going any place. Practically ’ 'l>n named the governor chairman i

it. To tell the truth, I am the onlv
guy I have seen this whole day I in,E)V,’n ,m? ll’»’ a,r- 
long who walked or looked like he .. ' l*w ^'nutes later the conven

tion named the governor chairman . „ , ,
of the delegation to the national ^pposedly saved from

Diehl was shot by Night Police
man 1>. S. Harris, when Harris and 
another officer stopped the trio, 
said to be wanted in Waco and 
San Antonio on robbery charges, 
to question them.

Harris said Diehl attempted to 
draw a gun when he fired twice.
And as he turned around the see- . . , . . .
ond man tried to pull u gun and J0,ae,‘ f r<>m interfering with

wells of th
. . . .  . .  'injunctionThe man in jail gave his namo 

as Jack Pate. -1rt, of Ban Antonio.
The wounded youth, who is be

lie veil dying, aroused at th** hos-

at Tyler held martial law invalid.
The governor outlined his view 

of the situation to include:
Under the decision of the feil- 

r-.nl court, if not set aside by the 
United States supreme court, there 
is no authority for martial law 
anywhere in the state.

The governor is directly en-
the

at Mineral Well
21.

Decision to include the 
erning act in the prog 
made by officers of thi

May 19, 20 and
vised Saturday afternoon bv Dr. 
C. C. Craig and Wayne C. Hickey, 

j members of the committee in 
self-gov-! charge of the program, is as fol

lows:
Toastmaster. L. R. Herring, post

tin was
■■ocia-

tion at a meeting here today. j commander of the Carl 
Other subjects to he debated I P°st; 'America. led by J 

are the encroachments of lh< ! a y - !^ nt,>': invocation. Rev.
men and corporations on the funr- 1 Bryan; piano selections 
tions of an attorney and ndxisabili- 

plaintiffs who got the ty of imposing high requirements 
Owners of other wells on applicants to the bar.

George Shelley of Austin, presi
dent of the association, presided 
here.

"piracy to exterminate six Hidalgo pjla| anfj toDI police he was Polk 
county political leaders. Texas <;at(jn ,,f Corpus ('hri'ti. He ad- 
rangers tonight continued to re- mjtt,.d driving a car used in the 
veal more details of the alleged robbery of the Waco bakery last 
pl°t. night. He was too weak to gb. e

Rangers disclosed the names of details, 
three others of the six who were

every 
around 
be before 
flu and go to bed.

Take, for instance, the Camp- 
bellite preacher, Johnson. He’s 
not even considering the flu. Few 
of his members are puny. He and 
I decided that this flu was intend
ed for Baptists, and we told! 
Whitey Hicks as much when w e , 
called on him.

Who remembers when the 
ground floor of the Southland ho- j 
tel used to be the Temple theatre? 
Did you know that it showed Wal-1 
lace Reid in “The Affairs of I

a death

ran get similar injunction • on ap
plication.

M< anwhile the governor’s attor
neys planned to ask a stay of the 
injunction order and will appeal 
to the United States supreme 
court.

The governor indicated that hi> 
usual week-end trip to Houston 
would not be made today. “Some
thing might happen at any time,’’ 
he said.

Junior Rifle Chib 
In Weekly Shoot

one you see is moping j ^opventionarGhicago andauthor-! ,>lot with the arrest of eight men G f t F I i e r  U f g B S  A n, wondering how long it will "  vinuago, unn auinor- j, rlfiav n:_u. _ . . xx  r  -----------------  --------
ore thev too will take the z<,,l him to name hi' own dele- .... • ^ , j , , .. f I n U A C f l c r p  t l r i n  I Jr
l l T l U  ’ the, gates, said by observers to be a . to th,e YV i n V e S U g R U C n  q  I

Economy Issue . "  J* ®
presidential candidate.

McBride Found 
Guilty By Jury 
In Robbery Case

By IJnilcu Piths.

precedent in the nation’s politics. terded victims are L. W. Todd 
Delegates were instructed to ,low candidate for mayor of Don- 

vote ns a unit for Murray as a ' na- h,s Mother, Huey Todd, diteh-
j rider for the Donna water district : 
land Bill McReynolds, tax assessor 
for the district.

i Me an hrle the eight men charged !
with conspiracy to murder had! 
posted bonds of $1,500 each at 
Rio Gre.nde city, where they had 
been held.

I They were spirited away from 
[there after posting bonds, it was 
earned and were said to

comple-

By United Press ,
W ASH ING TON. Feb. 2 0 .— ' r> United r.ev.

Speaker of the House Jphn N Dm ' W ASH ING TO N , Feb 
pet- today began his first real tus- i ’njted States co-operation with

‘ ‘e the League of Nations in an eco-

Anatob " ’ Did you know there u/w a u w  m i r ,■ , ... ,
were 14 theatres operating in Ran- „  l A \ i HRAr (| !IE ,fT^ , , Feb' 20. [incommunicado pending 
ger at one time? Did anv of vn.i JL ..V  t,on ol th<‘ '"WsUgatHm.
folks ever eat at Tom Metcalf’s 
cafe? Hasn’t it been a long time 

(Continued on page 2)

WEATHER
' L»e

found guilty tonight of a charge 
of robbery with firearms in con
nection with the attempted bur
glary of (he Farmers and Mor- j 
chants Bank at Perris, and sen
tenced him to 12 years in the peni-1 
tentiary.

The jury was given the case at

gitwt Press.
We, / ,— Cloudy, local rains

in eas A ^ d o n ;  warmer in north 
and ea*''portions.

U. S. MAILS

sle with the administration.
took economy as the issue. inomie boycott against Japan if

At Gar.:er’s direction democrats that country continues its Shang- 
on the house rules committee r e - , hai campaign, was urged today by 

i 11 uWYh Ported favorably the Douglas reso- a group of leading citizens and 
pe nern jHtjon foi appointment of an econ- college presidents.

omy committee to investigate Headed by Newton D. Baker and 
duplication and overlapping of ? President A. lawrertce Lowell of 
government bureaus and to recom- Harvard university, the group ad- 
mend consolidation and weeding dressed to President Hoover and 
out of those found unnecessary. j congress, a petition holding the 

Garner announced the resolu- Jl»ngUe could not enforce a boy- 
tiftn would be taken up 'in  the cott without United States concur- 

-  - house next week. This signalizes ronce.
an open break in the co-operation ■ *»-- '*■ --------- ------ 1-----

By Uoi»«i Press land harmony that ha-’ prevailed
BUFFALO , N Y.. hob- 20.- between democrats and the mlniin- S h o W G T S  F*3 lll O v e r

Members of the American 
gion-Junior Rifle club of Ranger, 
met Saturday morning in the; 
armory of the national guard for 
the regular weekly shoot.

The sportsman's code was read 
I  p  to the assembled membersJapanese Boycott George Armstrong, instructor, who,

• J  is instilling in the boys the ideli
-------  of always being careful when

handling a gun.
Among those who registered for 

shooting instructions were Homer 
Smith. Carter Byers, Paul McKce- 
han, Charles Hodges, Jeff Rawls. 
Steve Preslar, Elmer Whitehead. 
Barkus Coalaon. Clint Davis Jr., 
Richard Golden, James Shnckel-j 
ford, Ernest Houghton. Billy

ever, that the admiral was forced 
to abandon his project and quickly 
return to headquarters.

In the most terrific onslaught 
on tb<- Chinese lines in the battle 
from Woosung to Shanghai. Jap- 

Barnes i anese forces won complete control 
E Me- of the Kiang-Wan sector and con- 
Gid J. : solidated their position at 7:30 p. 
Jnhnnvlm.

Du'cker; address of welcome. W. C. \ The sector was taken and re- 
sponse, * 'a ; »r John W . ' taken three times as successive 

Thurman: presentation* and intro-j waves of infantry supported by 
[ duct'ons, toastmaster; entertain-' tanks advanced and were driven 
, ment. American Legion Tickville hack by the stubborn Chinese dc- 
| hand in a snecifcl program worked fenders.
iout for thi- occasion; auxiliary, j As night fell the Japanese com- 
j Mrs M. J Benefield; seventeenth j mand-rs were preparing a new at- 
district, M. J. Benefield; specialty. ] tack against the north station, 
F. L. Dvkeman; address, V. Earl where, throughout a day of ham- 
Earp, state commander. bardment, they had failed to dis-

l)r. Clyde C. Craig, chairman of. lodge the Chinese from their poor- 
; the program committee, ^aid Sat-. ly constructed trenches.

. urday that the banquet would be- i American lives have been en- 
1 V' jrjq promptly at 7:30. regardless of | dangered during the day’s fighting, 

whether everyone was present or The Japanese were unable tc 
not. sweep over the Woosung forts, <le-

------ -̂----------------------- ( spits a heavy corn el.11 ation of air
________ l ______  bombs and naval shells against

v / l l  V .J p S F S  l01TS what had appeared to be weak re
ts rn . 11 1 si stance bv the poorly equippedMeet Cancelled Chinese

At dusk General Lyeda removed 
i his headquarters to the outskirta

B\ United f i t " .  •of Kiang-Wan and announced the
DALLAS. Feb. 20. Captain J. | sector was dominated by his 

F. Lucev. chairman of the group , ,
which called the meeting, today an-1 r Trhl* suc<; « *  m* rkedf n ? £ * * * *  
nounced the meeting of oil opera-1 °  ,̂vf  since > offensive
tors called for Monday in Trier, i glutted and the driving of an im- 
has been cancelled. , Dorta.it wedge into the Chinese

“ In view of Governor Sterling's i ‘mes-

Roosevelt Joins 
The Wet Forces

Sampson, l.ydia Summers. Philipid*c’, *®n troop* remain ii
Krebs. Eugene Krebs, Dei-wood Last I exits, the meeting is unneo 
Harten. Bobby Palmer, Jack pa|.; ^sary  and is hereby cancelled.

Swift. One or two who came in 7 C  VV t L n P < C P C  A t * p  
late did not register, but received * ** f l  l U I v B I C e  r i i U  
instructions apd took part in the j 
shoow . . <, . i •

• •"> p. m. today and returned the
verdict of guilty after three hours Governor Franklin D. R...... velt iatration hitherto at this session of
°  -ru ' H ,Ht,on' • tonight projected himself into the congress.

rhe case against McBride fob front ranks of prohibition repeal- The sneaker thus ignored com- 
, lowed investigation of an attempt, ers. j nletely the proposal of President
to burn into a bank vault at Per- The governor, addressing a vie- Hoover in a special message Wod-
lis last November. A fter a night tory dinner of the powerful Erie nesday that rongress give him au-
watchman had been seized and county democratic organization, thority to reorganize the govern-

( Mail for Fort Worth or beyond ; botiml. which will swing a strong influ- ment structure.
J0:00 a. m.) Schuyler Marshall, Jr., former enco in selecting the state's delp- ■ —  —  --------- -

Daily West— 12:00 m. .heriff of Dallas county, was ac- gates to the national convention, TEX O X — $100,000 plant he;ng
Daily East— 4:18 p. m. quitted last week of burglary in pointed out that huge deficits in built here to extract srtlnhur from
Airmail— Night planes, 4:00 p connection with the attempt to rob government budget, may be mode natural gas produced in nearby

m. Day planes, 9:30 p. *n. ‘ the bank. up in part by L»8 on liquor sales.' field.

Sate Saturday

The unyielding resistance of the 
I’hinese at Woosung. where young 
soldiers put up a stubborn machine 
gun defense against a terrific 
bombardment aroused the amaze
ment and admiration of observers.

Throughout the day a squadron 
of Japanese destroyers stood by in 
the river and poured a rain of 

j shell' against tno forts. The ai* 
was filled with Japanese planes,

_____ adding their fire to the bombard
ment from the river.

m Uftind rre«*. | As night approached the forts
_____  A B ILE N E , Texas, Feb. 20.—  were still in the hands o f the

Seventy-five witnesses have been j Chinese.
Bri'nludPrre. 1'uhjoeftaed from San Angelo for' Four Japanese tanks were re-

Y l MA. Ariz., Feb. 20 Three the trial Monday of George Hill, ported to have been blown up and 
.* • ■ i —' • two airplanes dipt down during

Three Killed In 
Bus-Truck Crash

Called For Hill 
Trial at Abilene

Bv (Tnitfd Pr«*«.«
DALLAS. Feb. 20.— Scattered 

showers to heavv rain fell over
the state during the last 24 hour.', tada> when i transcontinental husiser of San Angelo last June 10 
according to reports to the United plowed info a stalled oil tank truck Hill’s son, Alva, was given a 
States weather bureau today. on the Los Angelos-Phoenix high-1 five-year sentence in the case 

Rain wa* continuing in practi- wa\ w id of hcie The dead in when he was convicted of murder 
cally every section. One inch of eluded Miss Joyce MeUarty o f ! without malice. His case is on 
snow was reported at Canyon. • Dallas, en route home. 'appeal.

the day.

D ll.L E Y — Carlisle Plant fartr 
made shipment by exprem o f S' 
crates ranbage plants to Ki
vine.

■HHBnaa ■ ■ ■ ..........
B
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(Editorials by Col. Hugh Nugent Fitzgerald)

THE SCIENTIST SPEAKS 
Bv Dr. Lee de Forest

From present indications there seems a likelihood that 
1932 will witness some constructive and possibly radical 
Step towards the betterment of American broadcasting, re- 
4Qltinj? from the earnest and ever increasing protests which 
its debased commercialism has at last brought down upon 
it. from almost every class of society and from the Ameri
can press.

The much lauded “ American Plan” has now deteriorat
ed until it seems simply and unblushingly the idea o f grind
ing out from the government’s freely granted franchise to 
the use of the ether the last possible dollar from the ad
vertiser. quite without regard to the public’s rights in radio 
broadcast.

According to the U. S. Department of Commerce the 
investment o f the commercial broadcasters o f the entire 
world, in transmitters and studio equipment, is less than 
$.50,000,000. whereas the 13.000,000 owners o f receiving 
sets in the United States have paid out over a billion dollars 
for the sets that they now operate— or rather do not op
erate fully because they cannot get real entertainment in
terest out of their investment.

Under these existing conditions the duty of congress to 
remedy, or eradicate, these evils is paramount.

I f Congress decides to tax radio, prescribe a limitation 
of advertising, re-make the Radio Commission more in the 
public’s interest— the broadcasters will have onlv them
selves to blame.

JL W A S H I N G T O N  
L ' ' L E T T E R  '

nearly $80,000 worth of cattle dip 
— 175,000 gallons of it, for one 

j year’s supply.
Representative M. Burns of 

j Huntsville, one of those who

PEEPING THRU 
THE KNOTHOLE
with BILL M AYES

1 Saturday morning when we 
should have been writing this col
umn, we strolled into the meeting 
of the American Legion-Boy Scout 
Junior Rifle club, which was being 
held in the armory of the national 
guard on Rusk street. And when 
we got there we found George 
Armstrong, instructor, and about 
two dozen boys getting ready to 
shoot. George was needing assist
ance so he pressed us into service 
and we put in most of the morn
ing teaching Young America how
to shoot.

We didn’t know so much about 
it, hut the hoys didn’t know the 
difference and George was too 
busy with the other half of the 
crowd to notice.

We found that the hoys were 
very attentive to everything that 
was told them and minded perfect
ly, which is probably due largely I 

, to the previous instructions they! 
' had received. They were exceed
ingly careful in handling the guns 
and ill.I tome pretty v<•«.d shooting 

1 We tried our hand at shooting ' 
once, and on the second shot i 
scored a bullseyo, so we quit be- I 
fore we had a chance to mar our 
reputation.

Teaching the hoys the proper | 
way to handle the guns and how
to shoot is a fine thing. They en
joy the competition and take de
light in making a good showing. A 
few are a little nervous when they 
get ready to shoot but this will 
soon wear away and we predict 
that before long they will be mak- J 
ing rapid progress. ■

exs INDUSTRIAL 
CENTERS  -  

IS" (&LU)Te d  
VshTH SULfW jR, 
EQUAL Jo  

ICO  I o n s  O f  
SULPHURIC  

A C ID  
PE R .S IR  M ILE .

C im : it m» Msvict me j ';“̂ 4feSSJ

PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE.
In considering the question of giving independence to 

the Philippines, it is essential that we put ourselves 
straight on the facts before we start arguing.

The origins of this knotty little problem often seem ob
scure, and it is easy to get confused about them. A little 
examination of the record of history would make many of 
the current arguments more valuable.

Secretary of War Hurley, appearing before a senate 
committee the other day, made the following remark 
about the independence issue:

“ 1 believe the responsibility assumed by the United 
States when it destroyed the sovereignty of Spain have not 
been fulfilled, and that independence of the Philippines 
should be given when certain conditions ha\e been per
formed which assure the stability of the government when 
it is established."

It is the first clause of that remark that deserves a little 
thought. What are those responsibilities? More impor
tant, how did we happen to assume them?

We took the Philippines by force, and we took them be
cause somebody at Washington decided that it would be 
nice if we had some island possession in the Orient. We 
were fighting Spain— ostensibly, anyhow— to free CuLa, 
and the exact wav in which kicking the Spaniard out of 
the Philippines helped to set the Cubans free is something 
no one has ever explained satisfactorily.

The Filipinos didn’t want us at the time. We had no 
business going near them, once Dewey had sunk the Span
ish Asiatic fleet. In order to possess the islands w e had to 
fight the native inhabitants a lot harder than we had to 
fight the Spaniards. And after gaining possession, we 
promised solemnly that we would give them their inde
pendence.

Remembering those facts ought to clear things up a bit. 
It would remind us that our “ responsibilities" are things 
that we shouldered of our own accord, over the objection 
of everybody concerned; and chief among them would 
seem to be the responsibility for making the Filipinos in
dependent. ________________________________

BY RODNEY DI TCHER I but one who watches them daily 
>KA service Writer jobserves a lessening of that assur*

VV ASHINGTON— The season has a,lre-
”  turned into a winter of dis-I The troublesome fact is that, al- 

< intent for the politicians of ' Htough the party won a small 
Washington. Republicans. Demo- House majority and is able to lick

athletic show and Wednesday the 
It might be a good idea in a few inter-city meeting of the Rotary 

months to get up a match with the club. If are seen walking
boys from Eastland and hold a ! around town apparently in a 
regular match with prizes and ev- tr*pce about Thursday everyone

----- „  erything. However, since there l!^1̂  know that we have been keep-
. fought the cotton acreage bill, has are no dues to the club we don’t inK Ia,tor hours than usual and
been in Austin, but without a sin-j know just where the prize would haven t gotten our customary 10
gle “ I told you so," now that a come from, but that might be ar- ao^rs, beauty slee^) each night.

i court has declared the act void.
Representative Burns predicted 

! t he courts will overturn the latest

crats and Progressives share in j 
the general misery.

The Republicans have been 
creasing 1y unhappy ever since the 
Democrats, in 1930, began to w in
• II the Congressional elections. 
Many of them have look-d for-
•
•
•e than Hoover

But in the last month or so 
i.ieir spirits, although still very 
i w. seem to have halted in their 
‘ -'wnward plunge. As one Repub- 
.can official said recently in that 

• ery connection! “ When the ther- 
- lometer reaches 2<> below zero. 1 
’.ever fee) jt |f it gets ativ colder ’’

the regular Senate Republicans 
|any time it wants to vote with tho 

. I Progressives, the ..how in Wash
ington is still Mr. Hoover's and 
the Democrats thus far have only 
been the spear-carriers.

The measures Congress has 
passed and is passing to meet the 
national emergency are Hoover* 

i sponsored and the Democratic rec- 
1 ord has been one of falling in 
line. If the measures are suc
cessful tlie Democrats will be pat
ted on the hack for being good 
boys, but Hoover will get the 
credit and probably will he re
elected. many of them tool.

ranged.

And, while watching the boys 
oi! conservation law. when they land trying to show them some- 
hand down the first decision on thing about shooting, we thought 
it; but he does not. he said, fore-1that with the dues to the Am«ri- 
aee any other early special session can Legion Rifle club reduced to 
of the legislation on this or other $1 for the year, which is the low-
matters.

Markets

Rotarians from Breckenridge, 
Cisco and Eastland are to visit 
Ranger and find out why Ranger 
has adopted a slogan of ‘‘Don't be 
a stranger in Ranger.”

GRIPINGS
(Continued from page 1)

By Unitol Pre»».

Progressives Sick
T ’HK Progressives, who looked 

forward to a lovely session of 
.chierement. find srnail cause for 
ubilce. They probably will see 
.heir old favorites, the Norris 
ame duck amendment and the 
s’orrls Muscle Shoals bill, passed 
it this session— although it is

A Sad. Sad Plight
T I I K  Democrat: could not well 

j ■* oppose the Hoover program 
i lieeause they had none of their 
own. To have done so would have 
invited the abuse of the country 

jon the ground that they were 
traitorous obstructionists.

The leaders have bent over 
| backward lest the voters think 
i their party not as "safe” as the 
! G. O. P. Yet they have had to 
! realize that fundamentally their 
| good chances of victory were 
rooted In the depression, that

iouhtful whether the latter can 
le carried over the Hoover veto.

But except for the fact that 
heir best men in the Senate have 
nade a brilliant attack with the 
^af-oUette-Contigan hunger relie f. Hoover stork would rise propnr- 
)t L a leadership baffled by Demo-, tinnately with the perceptible 
iatii co-operation with the ad- . success of his emergency program 

ministration, they have been tin- for meeting the situation.
• ble to make their balance of pow- • • •

' ’ ’ : Cagey Mr. Carner
The national crisis has sobered INSOFAR as the Democrats have 

hem. The likelihood that th e '1 bad a program of their own it 
presidential campaign w ill pre-1 seems *° have consisted of a pol- 
•ent no candidate whom they c a n  by or being cagey. One sympa- 
tupport without the severest ! thlzes with Speaker Jack Garner 
drain makes many of them sick a”d bis slim House majority, of 

• . . {course, which enables turn to hold
Ills ranks in line while quite un
able to lead them far in any di
rection.

Rut except for a virtually coni- 
pulsory tariff measure which re. 

been un- ilmed no rates and the inexrap* 
doctrine ' able ne«essity of devising a tax in-

Plant a Tree in Memory of 
George Washington

Democrats Lose Cheer
A N D  wliai about tbe | ».• mo< tat 

until recently .o enthu ia- tii 
ihmit themselves and their proha 
nility of victory? It ha 
til recently Democratic
hat any Democratic nominee ox-jen-ase on»- sees absolutely no sign 
opt perhaps A1 Smith— could do- ■ of a pure Democratic program in 
eat Hoover. the House.

Put now hideous misgivings be- Meanwhile, the whole parly 
fti to a “-.nil them. They still worries over tbe task of choosing 
• ti< k to tho belief that this is al- a strong presidential candidate to 
post surely a Democratic rear. Irarrv its 1932 banner

A trail of ten million trees 
f retching across the face of the

of timber. Make 
plant a tree this

plan- today to 
spring so that

continent, along roadsides, streets, you may be among the thou-ands 
in parks, school grounds and home of thoughtful citizens to -et out

duces fruits most welcome at pre
serving time.

Bush fruits make acceptable 
hedges to divide the vegetable 
from the ornamental garden. The 
red raspberry is an ideal home

CRACKS IN
THE DOME

Closing selected New York
stocks:

American C a n .................... <’>K •'’%
Am P & L .............. ............ 14 *4
Am Smelt . . . 15tk
Am T & T ........................... . 129 ‘a
A n acon da ........................... . 10'x
Auburn A u to ...................... . 108 >4
Aviation Corp Del............... 2 %
Beth S te e l................, ......... . 22
Byers A M ......................... . 17’*
Canada D r y ............. .......... • 11
Case J I ............................... . 37 >4
C hrysler...................., ......... . 12A(
Curtiss Wright . . 2
Elect Au I.......................... . 29
Elec St Bat......................... . 31
Foster W h ee l...................... . 10
Fox F ilm s............................ . 3H
Gen E le c ............................ . 22
Gen M o t .............................. . 22 S.
Gillette S R ......................... . 18S
Goodvear ............................ . 16
Houston O i l ........................ 20S
Int Harvester...................... . 24
Johns M anville................... 2 3 *
K roger G &  B .................... 157k
Montg W a r d ...................... . !♦ *4
Nat D a iry ............................ 26%
F'ara P u b lix ........................ 9%
Phillips P ............................ 4 \
Pure O i l ............................. 4
Purity B a k ......................... . 1 3
R a d io .................................. 9%
Scars Roebuck .................... 33%
Southern Par ...................... 27 %
Stan Oil N J ....................... 2K%
Socony Vac ........................ 9%
Studebaker ........................ 1 1 %
T^xas Corp . ................ 12
Texas Gulf Sul .............. 24
Und E llio tt........................ 20%
1 S Cvpsum....................... 23
U S Ind A le ........................ 26%
U S Steel............................. 48’ a

16%
Westing E le c ......................
Worthington . .................. . 21

Curb Stock*.
Cities Service..................... . 6 \
Ford M Ltd ........................ ■ 5*4
Gulf Oil P a ........................ . 29%
Niag Hud Pw r.................... 6 \
Stan Oil Ind....................... . 15%

it figure we have ever heard, 
j there should he a lot of members 
in the club this year and they 
should be rather active, as one can 

!do a dollar’s worth of shooting in 
j one afternoon.

Arrangements have been just 
'about completed for the American 
I.egion-George Washington ban- 

jquet to be held at the Legion hall 
on Monday night and a rather 
large crowd is expected to be on

• han«t discrepancies of nature.
We have not checked up with 

the ticket committee today, hut 
they must have sold a good num
ber of tickets because C. G King 
got high-pressured into buying 
five and then discovered that he 
couldn’t eat that many meals dur
ing one evening, and tried to give 
us a ticket, but we had already 
bought one from Chief Murphy.

The funny part of buying the 
;ticket from the chief was that1 
after we gave him our six bits he j 

| thought maybe he had done the j 
wrong thing in selling us one and 
we would take a dirty dig at him 
in this column and he chased us 
all over town most of the morning

BIBLE 319 YEARS OLD
By I ' hiImI Praia.

AUBURN, N. Y .— A Bible 319 
years old is owned by Mrs. Carrie 
A. Wheeler in whose family the 
book hag remained for four gen
erations. It was translated from 
Latin by Robert Barker, and print
ed in very fine type.

No. 1503.3
SIH KIPP'S SAI.K.

Tltp: STATE op TEXAS,
County o f Kaetland.

Hv virtu* of » rrrtain n w u lion  »n<t 
<>rtl*r of »al«. i-mk-I mil of the Honorable 
'•let IliM iirt Court of Kwtlmui County, on 
the 4th day of PVbruary. 1932. by the d ie  
trirt clerk of naid court. In r«u »e No .IS . 
•i"3, wherein P J Pcmherton U plaintiff 

, . - and Prank Kitk A it,,>1.1 Kuk and K i~
since Billj Lurke was manager of , Hmldlclun are defendant*, upon a judir- 
the Norvclle-Vi ntiff icalmt

Anyway, a good program has

raid Prank Kirk, jointly and »everally. tor 
the *un> o f 32331.03, with interest thereon

! from Per. 12. 1931. at the rate o f 7 tier 
a fe w  > ea rs  , rent per annum and mat* o f *uit : al*o In 

| favor of *atd plaintiff and aaainrt the 
defindant. R. L. Huddle»fon. fnr the mm 
of 39*67.46. with intereat thereon from the 
12th day of Prcrruh, r. 1931 at tie* rate 
of 7 |>er |*nt per annum - - *  -en ta « 
a vendor'* lien to aerure the piymrnt of
»aul indebtednee* ......... o e ty

SB defendant K. I. - * > » > • - .  •* 1**4
guys whom we envied then for he- hereinafter <i«»rribr<l and placed in my

• * . c , . aa th .«- 
via. did on the 

l»y al Pe .-n certain
selves, we don't -o much mind this mat . >

dear r I bed * f i- v , to -w it:
Beginning t the northweat m iner of 

74"t.•_> . c c i :,«•( theretofore railed I I I  
arre tr ».tt  . o the east hank of Le»n river 
thrnrr with the north line of »aid tract S. 
•9 de*. 19 K 2296.3 >aca> to a atake in 
the north line of *nid tract : thence S. fl 
,lnt 3'.*' W. ls|o vara* to the aouth line of 
*«id !49 62 arte tract: thence 8. *S* dev. 
I t ' W. 7311.3 vara* to the Leon river: 
thence northwest w ith the i-m undrrinir* of 
•aid riter to the p »<■* o f beyinninv. con
taining 61(1 arte* of l.tnt more or lean.

Second Trart I*  In:' u part of the Abrn- 
hani Smellier nurwy in paclland county, 
Trvaa. and deaerih>d a* fo llow *:

Bevinninv at the N. E. corner of a 
749 *2 acre trart. owner) at one time by 
J. L. Itankin* : thence aouth »9 dev. *9' 
west 723 vara* to the noitheaat corner of

company? 1 saw E. B. Reid, for
mer Ranger furniture dealer, 
down in East Texas 
ago.

Times make some great changes, j 
both in people and property. It 
levels out some of the apparent 

Lots of
i;u>.> niium *e  c 11 v IV VI viivii for be- nvrcmaiicr 11 IN
ing rich, we pity now for being band* for aei>, 
poor. Not ever having much our- ,|hv ..t i.

thing called hart! times. The only 
difference between me and some 
who were rich then is that they 
have handled a lot more money 
than i have, but they're not a 
great deal better o ff now, if any.

Prominent Elk 
Visits In Ranger

W. W. Bridges, past president 
of the Texas Elks association, vix-
ited with the Ranger Elks Friday 1 (v>.: th.nee aouth No .lev 39' W. into

i been arranged bv Dr. C. C . Craig night. A large attendance was j '<■*. to the aouth line of *aiu tract at 8. K.
“  ‘ o greet him. including 2 S T  - f trBft: .lh*’?f*

paper and i 'isitors from Cisco and Brecken- s k cor. original tract , thence north Noanother part of this r - r ~- ___
which is really worth the six bits, j ridge 
not to mention the fact that you 
get a good meal with it. If you
haven’t already bought your ticket ;  ̂ the Elks ritualistic com- ‘j*y_°f
.. . . . . . . . . u  ~ j . . : __  . . . . .  * __ « U 'aa  i rt a a c a in n  ( i **■ »*•*•*

do*. 39' K to place of bevinning. contain-
Mr. Bridges was returning to El inA*a3i " ’or*--—  ----“ — -  And levied U|*on an th* property of Mild

IL I*. Huddlrvton and on Tueaday. th* l.it 
Mnrrl), 1V.T2. at the rourthoua* door

Paso after being called to New

PlaMland county, in the city of Eaatland. 
Texaa. betw.en the hour* of 1(1 a. in. and 
4 p. m.. I will *ell .aid real e*tate at pub
lic vendue, for ca*h, to the hivhe*t bidder.

nd Telegram.
coijnty.

nd. thia 6th day of P'cb-

we would advise vou to get in tnittee, which was in session there 
touch with Bill McDonald and get i ^b ile  in the east Mr. Bridges vis- 
one right away it«d Washington and renewed old

-------  I acquaintance with John N. Garner. ' h* .L. Haddly to"  b»
The Elks athletic show, which ' speaker of the house and pros pec- ' order of *«|e. 

was scheduled to be held on M on-! t,Ve candidate for the democratic An,l l" emptiance with law. I give thia
dav night of this week has been nomination as president. l,y i">Wiration. in the Kngliah lan-■ m j in f i l l  (II till, " l i t ,  Iia. UC( >1 , r  ^ , vuavc. once a week for thcee conuccutivc
postponed until Tuesday on ac-1 A,r- nintges said that hc_ could ( w,«k* iri.r>,ctiMtciy preceding .aid day <>f
count of Monday 
Bir*bington’s Ws
American Legion ........... .
sewed up for their banquet. And, * LT" Harry A . Logsdon. His many 
since the Elks put off their show |*r|eit»Js here enjoyed his visit very 
until Tuesday, the national guards i n>uch. 
put o ff their regular weekly d rill, —  , . .
until Wednesday ao that every-, ^  
thing is jake as far as any mixup 
in dates is concerned.

J. B. Heister says that he has a 
good card for Tuesday night and 
is expecting a good attendance at 
the show.

ty being George ' n,,t resist the temptation of stop- ,n th.- Rustle 
axhday and the P'ng over to visit the president of j 

has the date all : ,f’ lexas Elks State association, ruary. a  l>. 1932
VIRor. TOSTKR. 

Shcciff F!e'*<and Couniy, Te.va*. 
By P. J JOBK. f>rputy. 

tab 7-t4 21

This is going to be a rather full 
week in Ranger. Monday the I.e- 
glon banquet, Tuesday the Elks

Defenders of the natural gai 
common purchaser law read with

trees in commemoration of George 
Washington— ’’First in the hearts 
of his countrymen.”

M A K I N G  T H E  H O M E
G R O U N D S  F R U I T F U L

grounds. Living monuments to the 
memory of the “ Father of Our 
Country.” Such is the planting 
program planned for the Bi-cen
tennial celebration of the birth of 
George Washington.

In this notable program every The possibilities of combining 
( itizen should have a part. Every* ornamental values with fruit pro- 
where individuals, garden clubs, duction in selecting plants for the 

I civic,, fraternal and patriotic or- home grounds are being recogniz- 
tamzations. Boy Scouts. Girl ed more widely by Americans than 

j Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, the formerly. They have long been 
American Legion, schools and col- 1 realized in British and northern 
leges are giving their support to European gardens, where fruit

* this tree-planting drive Whether growing is more difficult than
planted as specimens on the lawn, with us, and a ripened peach is an

1 grouped in the shrubbery border achievement.
or windbreaks, planted along high-; To train peach and pear trees 

I ways, m parks, or in state, town against a southern wall, where A 
or school forests, each tree is sym- maximum of heat from the sun 
bolic of the honor a great nation will hasten their ripening, is not 

I P»ys its beloved hero. ! necessary here. But it can be done,
George Washington was a lover 1 and there is much interest in the 

j trees, for he had numerous re- quaintly pruned fruit trees, train- 
, fetvnees to their value and care in 1 ed on espaliers, especially in the 

f wiary' ard *ure,y bis selection garden too small to harber a full-
of Mount Vernon a« a home site grown tree.
'* ^'dence of his appreciation o f But a 30-foot garden is large

* ^ T k ’ and value. enough for one full-grown cherry.
This spring of 1932 is the last peach, plum, pear or even apple 

i planting season during this drive tree; and there are also dwarf 
when the trees which are to be de- frees which will do in much small- 
dicated in honor of George Wash- er space than the stands. A fruit 

| mgton can he planted. This is an tree well cared for will provide 
opportunity .or everyone to plant'shade as welcome as that from a 

» trees for home beautification— to shade tree; and besides its fruit it 
assist in creating attractive high gives glorious flowers. One tree 
vay piantings— to share in replen- ieasy to grow in the ornamental 
*ung the steadily decreasing crop'border, is the quince, which pro

garden subject and there are va- quick interest the federal court do- 
rieties that bear all season. Logan- , cision that sustained the gas con- 
berries and black raspberries are serration statute. They believe 
easily grown, though the latter much of the court’s reasoning to 

,-pread over considerable room sustain the conservation law like- 
with their drooping habit. Black- wise is applicable in support of the 
berries hould he used only where common purchaser statute. now 
their custom of sending out long under fire in the suit of five large 
-uckers will not annoy. Currants Pajthandle gas producers.
make large bushy shrubs which 
can be grown in mass plantings, I..
provided they are 
Gooseberries have 
similar habit of growth 
easily handled.

For a trellis, an arbor, a

The decision said tho state has 
ample” power to enforce rules to

not crowded. 1 conserve the supply of natural
somewhat gas, and reiterated a statewide 
and are community interest in preventing 

1 waste of this natural resource, 
per- It brushed aside the old “ prop-

gola. or to clothe a naked fence, ‘ erty in place” interpretation of 
g ra p es  are unrivaled. Their bios- tatutes as a ground of attack on 
xoms are fragrant and their fruits this law, and said the state has 
have great decorative value. The broad enough powers to deal with • 
care of fruits Is not difficult, if such “ fugacious” or migratory; 
one learns a few simple rules .substances as gas and oil in the 
about spraying and pruning. While inter-related interest of various 
neglect is often hard on thorn the property holders, 
few insect and disease enemies are The decision said that the Hen- 1 
easily controlled by methods which derson gasoline stripping plant has ; 
lor.g experience has perfected, blown into the air 4S billion cubic 1 
And how well they repay a little fe®t of gas in the 1000 days it ha*

|care! There is no enterprise in operated, after having extracted! 
which the gardener will take more only I-24th the heat units from j 
pride than successful growing the gas it bought for extracting

---------------------- ------- gasoline.
U N I V E R S I T Y  G I V E N  P E N .  * * *

»> t'nited Prn». business of killing ticks i*
LAW RENCE, Kan.—  A quill one of considerable financial size

pen. used by the American humor- for Texas. Besides the setup of 
1st, Charles Farrar Browne, who the livestock sanitary commission, 1 
wrote under the pen name o f . the county quarantine enforce-! 
Artenus Ward, has been presented ment, the inspectors, the dipping, 
to the University of Kansas li- vat properties and other elements'
brary. of cost, it is this week buying »

ao n c a iv e  . . .
BEAUTY DEMONSTRATION

P e r s o n a l  representative 

w ill s'tve, without charge one 
of their fanous facials.

She w ill also give ad
vice on care of the 
slcin, general beauty 
preservation and art of 

make-up.

'■/(otM# liltllio c ls  C arefu lly  C r f 'L n u e d

So that you w ill find J O N C A IR E  creams simple and de
lightful to use, and gratifying in their effects. Each cream 
scientifically prepared for a particular purpose which it 

definitely accomplishes.

Appointments may be made by phone or at the store.

SHOPPE MODERNE
Gholton Hote l  Build ing Ranger, Teaa i

Page from the diary of a
_  ) l o iX ’ ^ u  ( f  r l e p h o n e

“ 9 o\ lock . . .  I ordered groceries brought to the 
iunk door. y :jo  . . . the Missus found she was out ot 
soap, added to the grocery order. 1 113 0 . . .  called 
Jack to remind him to bring home some stamps.

“ 1 o’clock . . . Mrs Bascom cal led to ask about the 
Missus’ rec:pe for baked beans. 3 o’clock . . . the 
Missus called that woman down the street, asked her 
to come up tonight to play bridge. 5:30 . . . the 
Missus is peeved. Jack just called. Be 20 minutes 
late. Delay dinner.

“ 6:30 . . . told the druggist to send the boy over 
with a pint ot ice cream. Hi jo . . . the Missus’ mother 
called from out-of-town inviting the folks up to help 
eat quail dinner Sunday.”

Day after day, the telephone brings pleasure, cgwve- 
niencc, security. Monthly telephone rates .

Re*. Individual L i n e .................................
2-Party  L i n e .................................................
4-Party  L ine .................................................
Bui. Individual L i n e .................................

(Nom ina l  in ita lla t ion charge )

S O U T H W E S T E R N  I C U  T E L E P HONE

5.50

COM !*At:’

J
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SPEAKING
of

SPORTS
By STUART CAMERON, 

United Press Sports Editor. 
Campbell  Finds Real “ K ick ”
In Autom obi le  Racing

Sir  Mulcolth Carnpb •)!, knighted 
for his world-record breaking at 
Daytona Beach lust year, is ex
actly whut you . ’ Uid expect in a 
champion racing automobile driver. 
He is wiry in build and lined and 
seamed of countenance. He is also 
gentle of manner and keen of per
ception.

“ Why are you in this racing 
Kamo?” 1 asked him when he ar
rived in America for bis 11*32 
trials.

, He hesitated a long time before 
be spoke. “ 1 guess it’s simply for 
the joy of achievement -to do 
saineth'iig that has never been 
done lyt'ore,” he answered finally. 
“It lit HI been my hobby, ever since 
1 started in 190*5. I .suppose it al
ways will be mv hobby.”

Campbell is the only driver who 
is not “backed” by some commer
cial firm, some automobile factory, 
or tire factory, or oil company. He 
built his first Bluebird car, and 
has made all the improvements on 
it sijice.
Highest Daytona  Beach 
Speed A tta  ined.

It seems to be Sir Malcolm’s 
theory that automobiles have gone 
about as fast as they ever can go 
at Daytona Beach. T«> attain such 
tremendous speeds as the hoped- 
for 2*50 miles an hour, a runway 
of four to six miles is needed.

"I have hoard there is a 90- 
mile beach in New Zealand,” he 
said, “that might be worth looking 
over, but I’ve never been there. At 
any rate, the faster you turn out 
that one mile, the more room you 
must have to start nnd stop The 
stopping if difficult really the 
most dangerous part of the busi
ness, for if you stop too suddenly, 
your cur will skid and overturn

“Everything depends upon the 
weather," he continued. "I have 
seen Daytona Beach in such bad 
shape on a Sunday that you could 
not drive a flivver 20 mile an 
hour without some danger. And 
on Monday the beach would he in 
splendid hr.pc for a real speed 
test

"Then, too, sometimes the beach 
is fin* and the wind is too high, 
o>- vi-ibilif’- is noor. Or the visi
bility is splendid and there is no 
wind, but the beach may be hum- 
mocked. The combination of per
fect condition* is hard to *~et. and 
once you get it, you have to work 
kuicktv ’

Incidentally, of all the sports 
that came *o his mind a “danger
ous,” Si'- Malcolm he’ieves ♦ 
bob sledding is at the top of the 
list. The idea oi sliding down a 
mountainside and around curves 
at 70 miles an hour does not ap
peal to him.
G o l f  Cult*  A r e  Slate 
For  r -vis ion Downward.

'  lots of other things golf is 
to be cheaper this summer, 

will be especially true for 
nland enthusiasts whose large 

' .  /e item of golf expense is a 
ciuhtry club membership, or the 
matter of green fees.

A survey was recently made of 
Ohio clubs and it disclo.-ed that 
many of them aie offering mem
berships at rates much more at
tractive than those ptevailing a 
year or two ago. Other clubs, once 
exclusive to members and care
fully selected guests, are now 
available to the general public.

It is reported that many clubs 
have felt the pinch of dwindling 
member-hips and delinquent pay
ment of dues. This has insulted 
In curtailment of many of the 
extra embellishments once pointed 
to with considerable pride and now 
viewed with some economic dis- 
inay. Dining room service, usual
ly a losing proposition at country 
clubs, has been dispensed with at 
some of them, ami contract.- of
fered club professionals have con
tained lower figures.

Further, the cost of golfing im
plements has declined. Cuts have 
been made especially in the prices 
of the fancier clubs, and golf balls 
which still "list" at former prices

BRUSHING UP SPORTS . . By Laufer
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NO HORSES
Franklin P l a n  P - n a m i  Bull

f igh t  Minus Picadores.

PAN AM A .— Sidney Franklin, 
the Brooklyn bullfighter, will 
appear in the Panama bull ring 
at an early date, according 10 
announcement here.

But when the American mat
ador show his wares there will 
he no hoises used, his advance 
representatives have declared.

This is due, they say, to the 
fact that many American Canal 
Zone women desire to see the 
fights, but cannot stand th*- 
sight of seeing the picadores’ 
horses gored.

Panama bulls will be used. 
Franklin recently has been 
fighting at Bofota, Colombia.

Norma to Seek 
Paris Divorce

Rabbits Foot To 
Be Fliers’ Aid
tty I'luii.l t"><•*<.

CHICAGO A lucky rabbit's 
foot may make its second trip 
across the Atlantic in an airplane 
this summer with a woman as its 
companion. Carried first by Ame
lia Karhart, the first woman to 
fly the Atlantic, this time it will 
go with Miss Muriel Connelly, who 
hopes to duplicate the feat.

Mi-s Karhart received the 
charm from the Ute Indians and 
presented it to Miss Connelly when 
the latter expressed a wish to fly 
the ocean in 1932.

"W o became friends during the 
air races in 1930," Miss Connelly 
explained. “ I told her my dream 
of making a solo flight of the At
lantic in 1932. She gave me the 
rabbit-foot charm nnd said, ‘Carry 
this. I hone it will bring you some 
of the luck it brought me’."

Miss Connelly is the duughtei 
of VIrs. Minnie B. Jackson, Denver 
clubwoman. She was the first 
Denver girl to learn to fly. She 
barnstormed the country in coun
ty fairs and always flew with a 

, Russian wolfhound. In Chicago 
she met Charles “Speed” Holman, 

lwho taught her to stunt.
When Holman left for Omaha 

where he was killed, he said to 
her: “Good bye. Now that I’ve 
taught you to stunt —  forget it and 
fly straight. If you don’t, you'll 
sure be killed."

! At present, however, Miss Con
nelly is without a plane. The tab- 
hit's foot wasn’t ineartt to ward off 
the depression, seemingly, and a 
hank closed, forcing her to sell her 
plane. She took a lease on n lodg- 
irg  house as n means to .her end

to fly the Atlantic.

boxer Vs. Wrestler
rF  that proposed mixed match 
* between Mickey the Mouse 
Walker and Jim the Greek God 
Condos goes through, give me the 
Mouse. You can have the Greek 
God In that regard Tint Mc
Grath, the old-time San Francisco 
3ght man. used to tell a story 
ibout a mixed match he had seen 
a the long ago. It was between 
ittle George Dixon, a feather
weight. and the original “Stran- 
-ler.” Evan Lewis, at the Dixon 
.raining quarters fn New York.

“ In spite of warnings that 
nighty Evan would break the tit
le* chap's neck," said Tim, “Tom 

O’Rourke, manager of D'xon. In
sisted George would fake care of 
he'big fellow. I had Tom Shar

key in training then on Stuten 
Island, and O'Rourke invited me 
n cr

• • •
Didn’t Want to Hurt Him
••Y t'H E N  the Strangler arrived,

”  O'Rourke asked Dixon if he 
Aouhl meet Lewis. '.Mr. Lewis 
sn’t a fighter,’ replied Dixon, 'and 
t would be unfair for me to hit 
Jim.’

“That made Lewis wild, and he 
Jeclared he would throw Dixon 
jut of the ring before he knew 
what was going on Dixon was 
willing. The two crawled into 
:he ring, and I^can still hear Itig 
Pirn Sullivan roar, ‘Now we’ll see 
which is better, a mouse or an ele- 
ahant !*

"At the gong Lewis charged at 
Dixon. The little fellow side
stepped, planting a bard rock to 
Lewis' mouth. Lewis whirled, 
rushed again and as he put forth 
nis big arms to grab Dixon, the 
tiny champ shot a wicked right 
to the Strangler's ear. The little 
crowd was in an uproar.

"Lewis, in a frenzy, was run
ning from corner to corner, hop- 
Inv to trap Dixon. But the boxei 
L* :>t dancing out of the way, 
onlly plastering Lewis with lefts 
-.n*l rights. After five minutes 
O'Kwurkb ordered Dixon out of 
.he rl.ij. The Strangler was so 
.vobiii” I doubt if lie rould have
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Getting a Kick Out oi LiiV*

lasted much longor. Lewis tolc 
me lutor ho didr. i care for enj 
more of that.’*

• • #
Notes on Longevity
A QUERULOUS Old Timer" 

•' *■ writes in to declare that the 
old Dempsey punch ought to be 
pretty good for several years yet. 
Ho points out that Frank Slarln 

j was a rattling good heavyweight 
| for 22 years and that Peter Maher 
I kept his dukes going in there 21 
! years, fair weather or foul.

To be sure some of the old timers 
j did seem to last a good whUe—  
j some of them too long, perhaps.
! Sam I^ngford was In the racket 
j more than 20 years, but in the last 
few years couldn't see his way to 

1 bis own corner. Jim Flynn, the 
Pueblo fireman, was busy for about 
2t> years, but at least the la?t three 
years of Jim's career was pitiful. 
John L Sullivan fought fur about 
IS years, but in his afTalr with Tom 
Sharkey In 189*5, when he was Sx 
ears old. the Roston Bey merely 
went through the motions.

In There 17 Years
TpOR that matter. It has been 17 
A years since Dempsey started 
bowling the boys over in 1915-1C 
he knocked out 18 customers won 
from five more, drew with three 
and lost to one man, Jack Downey. 
Dempsey will be 37 in June.

Fitzsimmons was one of the 
hardest hitters, and insisted lie 
still had “the old sock" for years 
after Jeffries first knocked him out 
at' Coney Island. Many commenta
tors declared Fltz, then 37. all 
v.nslu'd tip. but he came back a 
little over a year later to knock out 
Tom Sharkey Fitz was a month 
tho bad side of 40 when Jeff 
knocked him out in eight round; 
in Frisco.

But Fitz, imdcr tlu* delusion that 
ho still "had the old punch,” was 
fighting seven years later, being 
knocked out In 1909 ly  Bill Lang 
in Australia. Fitz actually foug.it 
an exhibition bout in 1914. B..I h 
should have been romewlu re » 
that evening!

F I R S T  P R F S B Y T F .R iA N  
C H U R C H .

L. B. Gray, Minister.
Sunday school, 9:4o a. in.; S B. 

Itakei, superintendent.
Morning worship, 11 a. m. 

Theme I'oi the sermon, "Wa-*hing- 
| ton, the Worshipful," a picture of 
idle religious life of tlu* “Father of 
His Country.” If men today could 
be persuaded that the application 
of '.he principles underlyin'',
George Washington's character to j 
present day conditions would ef
fect :*. revolution, bloodless, bu* 
beneficent, surely they would so* k 
to be a- true, honest ;,nd faithful 
as he.

Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. “ A 
j Satisfying Salvation” will he di- 
cussed by the pastor at this hour. 
If religion does not bring the larg
est satisfaction in life, why follow 
it?

Young people's meeting, 45:46 
p. m.

I adies' Auxiliary, Monday, 31 
p. in.

Mis. Gill of Abilene will speak'
| on the evening of Feb. 28, ami | 
Dr. Fender, our synodical execu-; 
live, on March 13.

C H U R C H  O i  G H R IS T  
( A  Fr ien  dlv Ch urch )

D. W. Nich*; I, Minister
Classes meet promptly at 10 j 

| o'clock. International lessons! 
taugnt to all the younger, ind the j 
l.iblo to the oldei class.

Preaching, 1 1 a. m. A  lesson | 
from Jas. 1:7. This lesson hould I 
be of interest to all classes of peo- ' 
pie. Come and let us study “ Pure I 

: iT-l.gion." |
Communion services, 11:45.
Pleaching, 7:30 p. n;. subject 

“ Hearing.” Text, Rom. 10. We 
welcome all Bible questions and ; 
will answer them either privately j 
or publicly, tfs requested.

; ( omi\union service, 8:16.
Ladies’ Bible study, Monday, A  

p. m. Iverson, Gen. 27th chapter. 
On* hour of intensive study.

Wednesday evening, 7:30. les
son, -1th chapter Phillipians.

ST. R I T A  S C H U R C H
Masse- today will be at X and 

10 a. m., by Rev. M. Collins. The 
l.cnten devotions will be held on 
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday 1 
evenings at X o’clock. The Ten 
Commandments will be explained 
bri* fly on Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings. This is the second Sun-1 
day in Lent and the Gospel read ' 
is taken from St. Matthew X VII! ' 
1-!*. Mass during the week will be
at X a. m.

STOP SNORING*
Electrical Device Job* Pin Into 

a Noisy Sleeper.

LONDON. An anti-snoring
device that sticks a pin into a 
sleeper, or gives an electric 
bock every time the sleep?’*
noii--, has he- n registered with 

tlu* British patent office.
It i piedirted that the device

will be in great demand where 
scoring is recognized as grouti*!.-
for divorce.

Tin appai atu - con lists of , a 
nicrophone iesponaive to ' '.fv 

graLirr- low-fiequeney sound 
produced by a *norer. •• U -—is 
linked to an electric circuit, 
which, when closed, causes a jm. 
to jab rapidly back and foith. 
When the volume of snoring 
reaches a stage that is popular
ly known a.- "ripping n«ml 
wood," or "striking a knot,” tho 
microphone automatic ally clones 
th<* circuit and tin pin give- a 
harder jab.

T. i. i. i d • »,-,ti!;c::-doilar" I •:< of Mile V -r ins i;0 
ti.iii." on tne Mu::]-- lv Luil . of Mile, t’ iierie L.uig! 
gres* l-n kick oa* oi life slu* steps high, wide and 
J-.urop ai.o :. r i. muiiiil lr - - have won prize-’ i»i 2

French Government Rare Old Chinese
Presented a Zoo Jade Stones Found

A N I M A L  S K U L L
C O L L E C T I O N  G I V E N

ST. I OUIS. The Washington 
University anatomy department 
has a freakish new collection of 
skulls, among them skulls of chim
panzees, gibbons, gorillas, ele
phants, rhinoeeri, hippootami, tig
ers. olar bears, wart hogs, hyenas, 
chamois, zebra, llama, coneys, le
murs, and monkeys. The collection 
was urchased in the Far East, and 
is a gift of Walter Schnaider, St. 
ouis traveler and scientist.

Bu*Ine£> wooed nnd won Norma 
Talmudgo's husband. Joseph 
8chem-k. she charged in announc
ing plans to obtain a Baris di
vorce. Miss Talmadge, once fa
mous screen star, said her hus
band, a Hollywood producer, was 
so busy with business that he had 

little time (or her.

Two ring-tailed monkeys have 
been added to a radio station’?- 
staff. Won’t the crooners he jeal
ous!

are available at many shops at 
prices pleasantly below those of 
a counlc of years back.

It is only a matter of conjec
ture but probably it is safe to as
sume that aunerior caddy service 
will result. There’s nothing so 
ruinous to the pleasure of a round 
of golf (except a missed putt or a 
drive out of bounds) as a careless 
or "fresh” caddy, ,

But— the dfdlnr you lose on the 
match will be just us big as ever.

Washington Viewed 
As Inspiration For 
Nation’s Sportsmen

W A SH ING TO N  -  The new 
niooih, broad, curving highway 

which, over much of its extent 
liaverses the shores of the placid 
and scenic Potomac, through 
woodland and by duck blinds, i* 
Hot only “George Washington’s 
most fitting memorial,” but is an 
irspiiation to tlu* sportsmen of 
America.

“Sportsmen of America— men 
who feel the call of the open road; 
men who can absorb the tonic anil 
the inspiration of the marsh the 
mountains, the forest, the deserts. 
I hose men are the blood brothers 
of that American whose birthday 
is the enuse of nation-wide cele
bration this year."

As the latest memorial to the 
great American hero is being 
opened, connecting the nation’s 
capital with Mt. Vernon through 
historic ground. C. B. Lister, sec
retary-treasurer of the National 
Rifle association, makes this signi
ficant observation of the ling be
tween Washington and the Ameri
can sportsman.

“ Begin with Washington and 
come down through the years," 
Mr. Lister points out. “ With al
most no exception, the men who 
have moVed to the fvont and have 
stayed there, the men who have 
led the nntion through its period 
uf trial, have been men who knew

the joy of a day in the open with 
dog, gun or reel.

"They gained their breadth of 
vision sitting on a flat rock on a 
hilltop, with the world at theii 
feet. They drew their strength and 
ruggedness from the oaks, from 
the rocks along the coast, from 
the pines. Their kindliness filter
ed into their soul- with the sum
mer sun sifting down through 
treetops onto a woodland trail.

“You have an heritage, sports
men of America, o f which you 
may be proud. The sallow, the 
anemic, the narrow may try to re
form you; may, because you love 
a gun, call you potential murder
ers or wanton destroyers; but 
when the nation needs a Man it 
will turn to a sportsman, to an 
out-of-doors man, as it turned in 
the Hay of George Washington, 
and as it has turned in every crisis 
since."

I N K  B O T T L E  IN
F I S H ’ S S T O M A C H

Hv t’nitril Pr*».
C A G IN A W , Mich.— A fish which 

took unto itself a man’s name hai 
hern raueht in the Tittabawassee 
River. Fishermen found an ink 
bottle in the stomach of an eight- 
pound shovel nose fish. The name 
“ Arthur Schweinkaupt’’ was scrib
bled on a slip of panel- in the bot
tle. Notified of the discovery. 
Rrheinkuupt recalled his 10-year- 
old boy tossed the bottle in the 
river last summer.

F I R S T  C H R I S T I A N  C H U R C H  
H. B. Johnson, pastor

Sunday school, 10 a. m., H. S 
Von Roeder, superintendent.

Golden Rule Bible class, taught 
by Mr. Holloway. Thi class is full 
of interest from start to finish. 
Come and join it.

Preaching, by the pastor, 11 a. 
m., ’ Ubjeet. “True Patriotism."

Communion just before the 
morning sermon.

Both Endeavors will meet 
promptly at 6:30 p. m. Let all the 
young folks be in these meetings.

Preachings, by the pastor, 7:30 
p. m. This service will be evange
listic. Come and worship with us. 
Ri member then- w ill be fire in all 
the Sunday school rooms. If the 
weather i. had you will be made 
comfortable. Don't stay away on 
account of weuther conditions.

There will be no mid-week serv
ice on account of so much flu.

C E N T R A L  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
H. H. Stephens, pastor

9:46 a. m.— Sunday school, T. 
J. Anderson, superintendent.

11 a. m.— Preaching by pastor, 
subject. “The Compassionate 
Christ.”

1:30 p. m. — Oil Belt sing song.
6:30 i). m.—  B. T. S. Everyone 

is especially urged to be in oui 
training service.

7 :30 p. m.— Preaching by pas-1 
toi, subject, “ The Power of Vi-i 
sion."

Monday
2:45 p. m.— The W. M. S. meets , 

in circle, in mission study.
Wednesday

7:30 n. m.— Piavcr service. The 
pastor will give a short preview of 
rext Sunday’s lesson.

W H A T  A M F .R C IA  N E E D S !
By the Editor  o f  the W a l l  S tree  i 

Journal.
“ What America needs more j 

than railway extension, western 
irrigation, a low tariff, a bigger 
cotton crop, a larger wheat crop, i 
is a revival of religion— the kind ■ 
that Father and Mother used tc | 
have; a religion that counted it 
good business to take time foi l 
family worship each morning right ! 
in the middle of the wheat harv- J 
est; a religion that prompted them 
to quit work an hour earlier on |

1 Wednesday so that the family j 
could get ready for prayer meet- 1  
ing."

, Read this carefully, meditate 
j upon it honestly, and come to
I church and get right with God.

Sunday services at Methodist 
Church:

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m., Wal 
lei Harwell, superintendent. 

Breaching, by pastor, II a. m. 
Epworth Leagues, 6:30 p. m. 
Pleaching by Rev. H. P. Wat 

kins, 7:30 p. in.
Come and hear Bro. Watkins 

tell about Christian education at 
Texas Woman's college. This is a 
great school for young women. 
.Next year there will be a large 
enrollment of splendid young wo
men in this great school. Rev. 
Mr. Watkins will be glad to tell 
you about the school and enroll 
you for the next college year. 
Come to hear him.— Gid. J. Bryan, 
pastor.

F IR S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
Walnut and M artton  Streets 

G. W . Thomas, pastor
Sunday school, 9:46 a. m., H. I*. 

Baskin, superintendent.
Morning worship. 11 a. in. The 

ermon will be the fourth of ■>. 
.-■cries on “The Peoolo Called Bap
tist." The theme will be “continu
ing."

B. T. F. will meet at 6:30 p. uv, 
Mrs. R. K. Marker, director. 

Evening worship, 7 :30 p. in.

By Itnilml I rcr
PARIS.- The government hu 

been given u zoo from the Ilo*- de 
Vincenne . which has been turned 
over to the Natural His tor) Mu
seum of Baris.

The zoo contains five female 
elephants anil one buby elephant, 
13 lions, *0 monkeys, nine zebra-, 
three Cape elands and four gnus. 
Theie also are three orvxe-. four 
giraffes and four buffalos.

The zoo is to be established 
close to the / *rmanent Mus»-e des 
Colonies, anil is expected to be 
finished by n* xt December. Until 
the completion of the new in-tal- 
lation, the animals will continue 
to receive visitors in the Bori de 
Vineenm s.

B IB L E  S IZ E  OF S T A M P
Rv rn'trd  T*rc -

PENN VAN, N. Y A Bible a 
little larerr than 8 postage, stamp 
i owned by George B. Lamp on. 
The volu* measures 1 3-1 Gth b> 
I5-D5th. The le t t e r s  are plain!) 
legible under a magnifying gla \

r.y l’ tiiavl Press.
CHICAGO. -Three Chinese mu

sical jade stones, believed the only 
ones of their kind in the Occident 
with the exception of one in the 
Metropolitan museum in New 
York, were found in a Michigan 
avenue art shop.

The stone- were authenticated 
by Carleton Fmith. lecturer in mu- 
sic nnd professor of economics at 
Pe Paul university. Prof Smith 
credited them to the Chinese cm- 
peior, Chien Lung, who lived about 
1764.

Their shape is similar to a car
penter’s squate and the tone is 
perfect. It i thought that there 
we.e 12 store’, one for each tone.

SEE BUSINESS GREW
‘ v Unit ml !*i«-v

CH ANUTE, Kan. K. L. Younts 
started raising bees in 1903. when 
u -warm caught hi fancy. Hi? 
honey business last season was 6,- 
099 pounds. He serves customer: 
in Mexico i rd Canada, in addi
tion t*> -hinp”  g hi- moduct: 
throughout the United States.

Borglum Plans 
To Rusk Work

R ri'nH ririm  *•
DEADW OOD, S. D.— Chips will 

fly on Mount Rushmore -oon when 
G utzon Borglum, the mountain 
carver, adds an extia staff to Com
plete the W ashington head on the 
memorial in time for the Black 
Hills Wa-hington anniversary eele- 
bration this summer.

Borglum announced that work 
will lie concentrated on roughing 
away the stone above the back of 
Washington's head to separate it 
from the stone reserved for Lin
coln.

Borglum nlnns to give his'entire 
attention thi.- year to completing 
thi Washington figure.

Arrangements for Dakota’s cele
bration oi the two hundiedth slnni- 
vetsary of the birth of Washington 
are being made. Nearly a yocr*qeo, 
August wa> tentatively fixed as the 
month most suitable.

Borglum. who ha- entered fnto 
the spirit of the Hills region, has 
proposed that a South Dakota is 
the center of the great Louisiana 
territory, puichased by the colon
ial republic that an all-Louisiana 
territory celebration be developed 
and centered here.

Co-operation of all Black ttills’ 
citie- would be asked for the cele
bration. Each city would Im* allot
ted a certain number of days to 
develop it?- special historic utler- 
ests and forms of entertainment.

QUF.ENIE HAS
I N T E R F E R E N C E

By Unitml Pn-o*.
xEATTI K.— Queenie’ o i.fA iu - 

table dog except for one had habit. 
She will stulk street cars. But Her
bert von Nordhofen. a n* ighnoring 
dog. ; looking out for Queenie. 
Every time she dives at a -tW-et 
ar. Herbert, running interference 

tor the trollev, hunts her off- to

WITH

THE UNION
1932 IS CAMPAIGN YEAR

IF YOUR HAT  
IS IN THE RING

Better let us print your Campaign literature, 
and put the UNION LABEL on the same!

THIS WILL START YOUR CAMPAIGN AND  
AS WELL AS THE NEW YEAR RIGHT!

CANDIDATE CARDS 
LARGE PLACARDS

CIRCULAR LETTERS 
CAMPAIGN LITERATURE

and many other forms suitable for presenting 
your Campaign in a clear and concise manner.

EASTLAND TELEGRAM
Phone 500

a /
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A FLAT TlRE* \ HORSE SHOE 
/ AN' NO WlONDtR! I BRINGS GOOD 
\ l PAM OVJER A  i LUCK.

h o r se  SHOE. / V  ___\

GOT TiV CRUST TO TELL ME. 
IT'S BROUGHT ME GOOD 
LUCK? A P (JM C TU R e-N O  
^PAR£ TIRE- -  AN ‘ 70  MILES 
T 0  TH' NEAREST GARAGE^.

Th e  m a t t e r , y a  g o t t a  
Th row ! it  ovjer v a  

S h o u l d e r  t o  g e t  good

V LUCK. GO AHEAD. /  WELL, 
TRY it . /  WE SURE

m r
m

' 0
ii )

T lHE W ILLETS Out Our Way By Williams

N.1 \^JV-\T ^3 VsjL.\.\_
O ' J E ' C na P ’wE n T v - )  
6 REAO S CRTAP. )

%

u*
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Hk*. uM wM. so ^
Y o u ‘D £  B E G G I N G  
To vdonOeQ ABOUT 

TWAT ,Too MA'.HA'

-W ELL, YOU DIDN'T
ACCEPT HIM TwE VIRST 

TIKAE HE PROPOSED .

I L L  SAY YOU  
DIDN'T ». YOU 
UJEPEM'T EUEM 

THERE

.MOM. \ 
/ MO\N DID 

YOU HAPPEN 
T  M APPY

POP

luoob COWAN
x  W

K ta  U S PAT. O f f

C  1*32 BY NCA SERVICE. INC

RECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser
(  S H U C K S *. IT  A IN 'T  

' A U V  P o o  P L A V ItJ  
X  A L O N E  I  WOMDE.Q.

IP 1 G JU LD  S C A R E  

r :W  O P  P 2 E C K L E S  F  J

M E D  B E  G L A D  To  P l a Y  

VNITH M V  N E W  T E N N IS  

B A C C 5U E T , 7 N A T  1 GOT 

R 5 R  C H R IS T M A S  r - ^

T E s J N lS ,-  m o w  c a n  \w £ l l  . y o u  J U S T  

YD U  P L A Y  T E N N IS  C O M E  o v E f t  AM S E E  

U ri IN  THE S N O W  .— '  7 \m WAT I  m a n E  

V— *2 /  ^  PK3G ED  O P  IN  M y  Y

_____J  Ba c k  v a r d ' ^ y ' ^

W H Y  IP  TO O  G E T  714£ 

STRINGS OP '*OUQ Ra cq u et 
. W E T  IT ’LL  B E  y - '

J- 7 C O I N E D "  , S

you GO P lP S T  AM  S E E  MOW 

M A N Y  VOU C A N  M U  W IT H O U T

M 1 S S IN ' — “ THEN i--------- ---------

IT 'L L  8 E  -------- ----------

AAV T U R N '  /  , /

O H - B o T  TM' 

W A V  I  H a n E IT  

F IX E D , T U G  B a l l  

n e v e r  T O U C U E S  

T W E  G R O U N D  .

THIS IS A  
GooO TIME TO
Pa i n t  M y  .
C H IC K E N

M coop sJy'

K ID S  M U S T  B E  

THROWING SNOW  
B a l l s  a r o u n d  , 

' H E R E  -V / - V

OM w e l l , I  

W A S  a  k lD  

a a v s e l f

O N C E .. . .  j

S A Y ! w h o  

T H R E W  

THAT F*

N o  1 DIDN’T... ANYWAY 
VDU WON* THAT OOSMTA 

M A K E  W  F E E L . / " ■

" U  G O O D .'. ' y — <  •

H o n e s t , c r o s s  m y

H E A R T *  I  D ID N 'T  K N O W  
T H A T  W O U L D  H A P P E N ....

R E A L L Y  A N ’ T R U L Y  =  I  

i ^ J O S T  C O U L D N ’T  H E L P  

| Y L ,  LAUGHIN'.—

X  B E T c h a '.! you J U S T  1 

6 0 T  AAE 7 b  Co ME  O V E R  iT 
T o  y o o R  M O O SE T c  G E T  1 

E V E N  W IT H  M E  P O R  T H A T

---------— — 7 P A C K A G E  O F

S jjftv  b r i c k s  l a s t  
' m b e k . - i  

k n o w  y o u ' -
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INTERESTING CURRENT EVENTS OF THE WORLD TOLD IN PICTURES
1932 “ Mona Lisa” on Honeymoon Japanese Emperor’s Robes Go

Through Spiritual Laundry
Reported Held 

for Ransom

f i f e . . ,  v

FIRST PICTURE OF KIDNAP VICTIM
AFTER HIS ESCAPE IN CLEVELAND

S K A  Lot AngeJet H am iu  
Here Is "A  Modern Mona Lisa" and her new husband, who are now- 
on their honeymoon. She is the former Rosanna Roosevelt B!-ecker. 
lower left, a descendant of the old Knickerbocker Bleeckers of New 
York. He is Carl C. Lindbom, upper left, noted Danish ari-luto t a <1 
builder who has been In Los Angeles for the last eight v«-a:* M is 
Bleecker, a statuesque blond, is said to resemble Da Vin i s 
Lisa,” and a portrait of her, "A  Modern Mona L. a.” shown at the 

right, has been a feature of Los Angeles art exhibits.

» :  » :  iK :o: :o:

New Mrs. Mix A  Gou,d Engaged

mpevor 
he will

£  £  £  £  £ 

Chinese Boycott—and the Result

us#

> a

' *

*

*■<

P * ■

Reported to be held by kidnapers 
t•.r > 1 <t()0 nnsom, Harry H. Blue** 
den, real rotate owner and sports- 
iv.an <>t Cppei Saranac Lake. N. 
Y., was made the object of a wide- 
pread starch in the Adirondack 

Mountains.

:o: £
As Carmen Took 

New Director

« > '< > < >

r

. .

£||p

■'
M ' - W M

■ /

Harry Biagden, 4a, eastern -portsman, who was kidnaped at Lake Placid, M. Y.. and held for $1,001) 
random, la .-hown here in bed describing his experiences i<> Detective Ted R. Wirdrom of Cleveland 
Height.-, Ohio, after Biagden had fought o ff and escaped his captors when they took him to Cleveland. 
Feigning sleep when two of his three abductors went into a restaurant to eat, Biagden slugged his guard, 
jumped from the truck in which he was held captive and fled to ihe home of a friend in ihe Cleveland 
suburb. He was kidnaped from the cottage of E. Roland Hurrimun with uhum he was visiting at l.ake 
Placid. t

£ £ £ £  £ £
9

As “Alfalfa Bill” Visited Home Town

IAPS SMASH BOYCOTT SIONS— Angered Japaro c residents of 
Shanghai are shown here ns thev fought to t-ar down Chinese anti- 
lapanese boycott sign* in a demonstration that embroiled both r.a- 
:ionaiitie-. < hinest boycott of Japanese goods wa- given a* the cause 
if Japan * invasion of Shanghai.

£  £ £  £  £  

Intended Victim? Envoy Beaten

t m
5*1.

K

VI
..r- **TsJt v
>

I M P

Mabel Hubbell. above. noted 
aeriaJi.Ht whose breath-taking fea’ 
of doing 300 one-arm revolutions 
on a high bar without a rfet thrill
ed thousand* of circus fans, ha* 
whirled her way into the heart of 
Tom Mix, idol of young America 
and other western film fans, and 
of late a circus star. They me? un
der the big top and decided to be 
married, choosing Yuma, Ariz.. as 
the place. Mix has been married 
twice before.

X X

Ends Cleveland’s 
G. O. P. Control

res in the news of highest 
for Miss Eleanor Gould 
reat-rtranddaughter of the 
Gould, is engaged to Wil- 
Haskell 3d, son of Maj. 

liiam N. Haskell, of New

E. L. Doheny. Jr., 
Widow to Wed

Carmen Damages, flashing, dark
eyed 'laughter of the millionaire 
theatrical magnate, is shown here 
with John Considine, motion pic
ture director, after their wedding 
at l.os Angcle . They planned a 
honeymoon boat trip to New York.

£  £  
Olympic Hope

Holiday vas declared in Collinsville, Texas. an<i ihe entire populace 

turned out en masse Thursday when Gov. \V. H. < Alfalfa Billi Mur

ray returned for a visit to the town he ran away from when 12 years 

old. The gal I used Oklahoma governor, as he addressed thousands of 

admirers, told of his plans for the presidency. A monument was de- 

dicated to him by the doting townpeople. The scene shows the huge 

crowd* that waited for hours in :i drenching mist to hear their favorite 

ton.

$  s  s>:

Britain Honors M-2’s Dead

Edward Roland Harriman, shown 
here, millionaire son of the late 
FT H. Harriman, railroad magnate, 
is believed to have been the in
tended victim of the kidnapers 
who invaded Harriman *s cottage 
at Lake Placid. N. Y., and abduct
ed Harry Biagden. boys’ school 
head and society figure. Biagden 
escaped from his captors after be
ing tak >n to Cleveland, <)., in a 
truck.

™ 75̂  -ft 
%

A grave diplomatic crisis wa-

a\crted when Japan apologized

and promised to punish civilian

guard* who beat 1 S. Vice Con
sul Arthur R. Ringwalt, shown 
here, and Mrs. I Young. Ameri
can-born Chinese woman, in 
Hongkew, Japanese section of 
Shanghai. Ringwalt is a native 
»f Omaha, Neb.

va j£ &  Knits for Boys
. 7  • . * In China ‘War’

\
' i ® *  f't^t time sinci- Newton D. 

| Ifcf wis ekct»?d in 1911, Cleve-
oppon ^ , 1as > rat for mayor,
rees former prosecutor,

assist polled a big major-
P la n t ^ —  he Republican machine 

hing the ste^ 'ecLon juat held.

Mrs. Lucy Smith Doheny, above, 

widow of the late Edward L. 

Dohony, Jr., and I^igh I’attson, 

investment banker, announced 

their engagement recently. Both 

are widely known in California so

ciety and club circles. They met 

a year ago.

M  I
III

1 (J \

z  -

4  4 ■

%

/
__

T ! \ ? *\\A
\  i

■ v \  1
THE N.VIAKTEST new ties for J' - »

the equestrienne come from Eng
land and are made of brilliant, 
idald Indian bandannas

A LITTLE  turban of black, peb
bly straw l®. trimmed with a Ant
ic be./ or ar.^.l

It has been almost a quarter 
entury since a United States 

idler ran to victory In the Olympic 
1500-meterK run. Hut prospects are 
iriffhter now since Gene Venzke, 
•bore, stepped out and showed lws 
run worth with a world record- 
>reaking indoor mile in the recent 
Millrose games. He will be Atner- 
ca o chief hope to outrun the Finn* 

in the Olympic 1500.

The\ dieu ”«i sailor’s hero death." and the officers and men who per

ished aboard the ill-fated British submarine M-2 were accorded a sol-

•mii memorial . ice by their fellow eumen. While the -unken ub- Mobilized by Mi a  /ichard ll/J
< diovvn heie, . A  husbamfx 

matino lay under IX fathoms of water lieneatli the buoy shown upper colonel in cotnmaivQ of U. S. Ma- 
. , ,  . . . .  , , ,  rines in Shanghai, American wom-

right, o ff 1 ortland Bill, England, religious and naval rites were held (.n jn ro|„ny are kriitting warm
- . . .  . . . . .  - sweaters and mittens for dough-

is pictured below aboard the H. M. S. Adamant. Later »he Adamant hoys of the 31st U. S. Infantry,
. . . .  , . , . . just a* in World W ar days. Sol-

drifted over ihe M-2 r< *tim? place and wreaths were dropped over- dierr, brought from Philippines,
were uncomfortable in cold, damp

board. climate of Shanghai.

i
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W ASHINGTON ____ H,S L ,FE  STORY ,N riC T U R E S - COM M EM ORATING THE 200TII A N N IV ER SA R Y  OT IIIS B IR T H !_  J O a y S

u

S W \

U i-hmc>t<in w.is v.> i;m .ippomtcJ litad ol the aim) when 
wai (hriMtciicJ in I /'(tt.

He ex(HiM'i) him-e-ll on hniM.Lv. \  in cold and jUuw <md was attacked 
Min 'ji.iio) oi acute laryngitis.

^ > D -(
. ^

Despite tire beat available treatment, he died quietly at 10 p m. on Dec. 14, 1790.

By N E A  Serv ice.
Lift* as a gentleman-farmer, somewhat more secluded than in his earlier, active 

days, occupied George Washington's last two and a half years.
He devoted most of his time to his family, farm affairs and care of his slaves.
Prospect of war with France briefly interrupted his retirement in 1798, when he 

was appointed commander-in-chief of the provisional army. Hut the war crisis faded 
away.

After riding horseback for several hours in severe cold and snow Dec. 12, 1799, 
Washington returned to Mount Vernon exhausted and the following day was attacked 
with a quinsy or acute laryngitis. He received every available medical treatment, from

four bleedings to gargles of "molasses, vinegar and butter,” but sank quickly.
Washington remained characteristically serene until the end.
‘‘I die hard, but I am not afraid to go,” he said.
As death grew closer, he added, "I feel myself going. I thank you for your atten

tions; but I pray you to take no more trouble about me. Let me go o ff quietly. 1 
cannot last long.”

His death at 10 p. m., Dec. 14, 1799, plunged the nation in mourning.
The entire country felt, in John Lee’s famous words, that Washington was "first 

in war. first in peace, and first in the hearts of his countrymen.”
THE END

k k d i m Q OUT OUR W AY

1f j -—

1 X

ec  i c r r
CLfllTCr

1353 B« I iS-A 
■■IPV'Cf •f'iv.

Ft. E. Jackson, president of the 
Denton Rotary club who will he 
guest speaker at the inter-cit# 
meeting of the Ranger Rotary club 
at the Gholson hotel in Itanger on 
Wednesday, Feb. 24.

Old Jack Dempsey may be a hol
low shell, but he always has plenty 
of nuts in the audience.

P O L IT IC A L
ANNOUNCEMENTS

This paper is authorized to make 
the following announcements, sub
ject to the Democratic primary 
election July 23, 1932:

For Judge 88th District Court:
J. D. DARKER.

For Sheriff:
V IRGE FOSTER (re-election)

C iSW T 
tKJ FSO yJT O F 
fT I

SEtJT A  Y £ S S A «T ! 

1b  MRS. REDFiEl D I 

Y E S T E R D A Y , TELL- ' 
IMG HER To

§

For District Clerk:
P. L. (Lewis) CROSSLEY

For County Clerk:
W  c  Bfc D1 o w n  ____________

I— l o s t  \M> M il M l
i ( )8T Small brow n purse con

taining ladies' wrist watch, valued 
as keepsake; reward. Call 9011. 
Ranger.______________________

5— a g e n t s  W a n t e d

W A N T E D : SERVICE MAN  
Large manufacturer has open

ings in several counties where not 
represented for middle-aged men 
who are capable and willing to call 
on factories, stores, garages, ware
houses, schools, hotels, etc., and 
inspect and service their fire ex
tinguishers. Opportunity to sell 

^iew equipment while doing service 
jfcvork. Earnings on inspections and 
rservice woik range from $35 to 
$45 u week with udded earnings 
from sale of now equipment. Fyr- 
Fyter Factory, 202 F. F. bldg. 
Dayton. O. _  __

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
MRS. C. L. ERVIN , exclusive 
agent for Baldwin Piano Co. Phone 
117. 411 Main st., Ranger.

V M ONEY TO LO AN 'on auto-- 
mobiles. C. E. HADDOCKS & 

CO.. Ranger. ______
I I M ' T I F I T ,  P e r ma n en t  Waves,  
only $1. Loflin Hotel, Ranger.

9—  HOUSES FOR RENT
SM ALI HOUSE Close in. 220 
S. Austin st., Ranger.
FOR RENT— Five-room unfurn
ished home on Desdemona blvd., 
820 a month. See l.eveille-Maher 
Motor Co., phone 217. Ranger.

t t— FOR S \ l E— Miscellaneous
FOR SAI '* I < Smith type
writer an*' ‘^.sewing machine, 
nracticall J  ~>Leveille-Maher 
Motor Co. i-

’ • -P O l’ f  \Y. I’FT STOCK 
FOR SALE  —  Turbecular tested 
milch cowa. Dr. Bob Hodges, phone 
120. Ranger.
PIGS FOR SALE  -L7Kirkpatrick, 
4 % miles northwest of Ranger. 
HAPY CHICKS— 8c each, custom 
hatchery $2.50 a tray; incubator.4 
set each Monday. Dudley’s Hatch
ery, 1056 So. Marston st., Ranger.

B E G IN  H E R E  T O D A Y  
Beauti fu l Ellen Roaaiter, sales' 

girl in Ba relay 's  Department store 
l ive* with her mother, Mo l ly  Ro* 
siter, her e lder  sister, Myra, and 
her young brother, Mike. Molly  
has dissipated a fo rtune le f t  by 
their fa ther and the girls support 
the family. Molly  fool ishly spends 
money saved to pay the rent. El- | 
lent decides to work nights at ; 
Dreamland as a hostess until the 
sum is made up. The hostesses 
must wear evening dresses and 
Ellen has none. Steven Barclay, ' 
57, and her employer, lends her 
a dress. She fo rgets  his kindness 
when at Dreamland she meets 
handsome L a rry  Harrowgate ,  an 
artist. La ter  Ellen discovers Larry  
is engaged to be married. Even 
though she thinks him a philander 
er she continues to see him.

Myra  and Molly  openly  favor 
B arc lay . . Ellen quarre ls  with them 
'Then Mrs. Bondy, a store gossip 
spreads scandalous stories o f  Bar- 

; c la y ’s attentions to Ellen and she 
determines to tee  him no more 

i M o l ly  telephones that a guest is 
I ccm ing to dinner, but does not 
! supply the name o f  this guest. E l 

len supposes it to be Bert A r m 
stead, her s it ter ’s fiance.
N O W  G O  ON  W I T H  T H E  S T O R Y

CH APTER XVI
That evening as Ellen entered 

the shabby Brooklyn apartment 
house she felt it great peace steal
ing over her. The lobby was un
carpeted, the tiled floor was by no 
means clean, the treads of the 
stairs had been worn by many 
feet. As usual Mrs. Clancy pop
ped open her door to see who had 
come in. Surely there was noth
ing visible here to induce happi
ness but the girl felt an odd lift 
of spirit. This was home. She had 
left the store behind. For 12 hours 
she need not think of it. She had 
stepped out of the ugly and com
plicated life she led there to re
turn to a life of her own.

CrOO^> I D  S O C M  
A  N E R M O O S  

0 R E A w (  OOVStM \F  1  

W A S  W O O  , \ N O R H i m '
T O  A  G u Y  vmH O  

P=,\ -T A U E S  CM AW CtE* V-\*&  
T H A T — N N H A T  tF 

H i s  F O O T  S L A P P E D .  
,O R  Ht^> C i_O T h i m ’ OiO T  

C A U G H T  I N i — O H G !

i O H . I  D O niT  \  v/vie.\_E.
I  O A S T  T ' w a t c h  D O ^ '-T
l  H I M  -  I  C O v A D N i | E x j P P c S E .
\ tT  — J HE EVER

H E A R T S  / L O C K S  
V x t E A v K  A M ’ (j A T  W G u ,  
I ' M  \ i E R W
m e r v o o S  —
X hiEv/ER 
E C O *  A T  

I M

— that’s what’s happened,” Molly “Oh, you shouldn’t have,’’ Ellen in the house.” 
crowed. “ I’d never have known exclaimed helplessly. “W e’ve so
how to manage but Mrs. Clancy many roses now— ” | Audaciously Molly twined hei
told me how to borrow money on ( .q ,̂. stopped suddenly. 'arms about Ellen and drew th<-
the insurance. I've had the most , . . j . ., . .. girl's rigid body close. Ellen kn< w
exhausting day. It took a long time R 1 . * ’ her mother expected her to f.ay
to get the money and since then ®)ca ‘hj w *, ^njo^ed myself! There's sunH'th,n‘f Pretty, something de

precatory and graceful. But she

“ Perhaps you’d like a maga
zine,” Molly suggested hurriedly 
when Ellen’s stubborn silence was 
beginning to be embarrassing. 
Then she cried out, relieved, “ But 
then ’s a key! It must be my older 
daughter, Myra, ami her fiance.; 
They’ll keep you entertained.” ,

Myra and Bert, dusty and hot, j 
came through the dining room and 
into the living room. Both were 
plainly flabbergasted at Barclay's 
presence. There were more intro
ductions. There were more excla
mations over the flowers. There 
was more of Molly's ecstatic fool
ishness. There was more laughter.1

Ellen maintained control until 
she reached the kitchen but when i 
the kitchen door swung after her 
and Molly she was in a state of 
towering rage, so angry she was 
incoherent. Never in her life had 
Ellen been so angry.

" I  don't know what you’re talk
ing about,” Molly said in a tone 
which she hoped would be hold hut 
which was instead anxious and 
frightened.

“Can't you see how unfair you 
have been to me?” cried Ellen.

DIARY OF WASHINGTON’S 
SECRETARY DESCRIBES DEATH

By United Prena.
A N N  ARBOR. Mich.— George 

Washington, realizing death was at 
hand, expressed no fear of what 
lay beyond, an old diary, kept by 
Tobias Lear, steward at Mt. Ver
non, reveals.

The diary is the property of R. 
Keith Kane. New York broker, 
who is a descendant of Frances 
Hanley, who was Martha Washing
ton’s niece and Lear’s third wife. 
It was brought to light through 
Dr. Randolph G. Adams, director 
of the William L. Clements Li
brary of American History at the 
University of Michigan.

Another of Lear’s diaries is 
owned by the Clements library. 
Both documents have been exam
ined by experts in the Library of 
Congress, at Washington, and de
clared authentic.

Lear w*as one of the four per
sons who attended the first presi
dent in his last illness. Lear wrote 
that on Dec. 14, 1799, when Wash
ington died after u short illness, 
he turned to one of the three doc
tors called to attend him.

. “ Doctor, I die hard, but I am 
I not afraid to go,” Lear quoted 
Washington as saying.

Thursday, Dec. 12, 1799, Wash
ington roiie over his farms in a 
bad storm, and in the evening 
complained to Lear of a sore 
throat, the diary records. The 
next day, however, “the general” 
was out again, marking streets 
between the house and the river 
which were to be cut. Early the 
next morning he took seriously 
ill, and died at 10 d. m.

Washington’s last words, Lear 
wrote, were:

“ 1 am just going, rtave me de
cently buried and do not let my 
body lie in a vault less than two 
days after I am dead.” There was 
a pause, Bear recorded, and then 
Washington continued: "Do you
understand me? 'Tis well.”

Lear, a Harvard graduate, he- 
came Washington's secretary in 
1780. He was tutor to the presi
dent’s adopted children. Mary Cus- 
tis, another niece of Mrs. Wash

ington, was his second wife.

: I ve spun like a top. j a box for each of you— for your
"Have we both gone crazy? sister atld volJr mother and the ' “ '<1 nothing at all 

What are you talking about. jpink roses are for you.”
i “ You'll see." Molly was con- j And then they entered the living 
J vulsed with mysterious laughter. room and Molly fluttered in from 

She was tired and she was come From downstairs the doorbell the kitchen and began exclaiming 
ing home. She was glad even that rang imperatively. Ellen in a con- over the boxes and recklessly tear- 
she was not that night to ee Lar- fu.-ed daze an wered it summons, mg them open until *h< room wa
ry Harrowgate., Tonight she w ant-[ "Go and see who it is," Molly a cainixal of color. There was a 
cd only Myra and her mother and commanded mysteriously. smudge of flour on her pretty
baby Mike with loyal, stodgy Rert As she ran back through the tilted nose but she was far too ex
serving as a comfortable back- dining room Ellen noticed that the cited to be conscious of her ap- 
ground. A leisurely supper, after- painting of her grandfather, which pearance.
wards a bath and maybe a sham- had been stored since her father's “ I feel as though I don't net u 
poo if she felt like it— a delight-; death, was in place on the wall, an introduction to you at all,’ 
ful way to spend an evening. She reached the outer door and she bubbled, shaking hand.- with 
thought Ellen. jerked it open. the guest. “ Ellen has told us so

She reached the fifth floor, tin- Coming up the stairs was Steven much about you.” 
locked the door and stepped into Barclay. Molly’s eyes and her daughter's
the Rossiter living room. She stop- “ I’m afraid I ’m early,” were flashed together. Ellen did not 
ped at the threshold, gasped. What Barclay’s first words. “Your mo- know what to do; she felt com 
had happened to that beloved, fa-|ther said seven.” I pletely helpless. What could she
miliar room? Since morning it had i Ellen as she stood, shabby and say? There was no denying that 
changed startlingly, miraculously, beautiful, in the doorway sudden- Barclay seemed pleased.
Everything about It had been i ly understood everything. By “ Well,” he was saying. "I  hope 
changed. The worn carpet was “her chance” Molly had meant they were all nice things.” 
gone. The floor had been polish- - Steven Barclay. It was not the “O f course they were.” Ellen re
ed and was covered now with sum-j time— though her mother, to <io > plied a shade stiffly, 
mer scatter rugs. The familiar con-' her justice, could not have known “ Darling, could you get vase* 
tour of the furniture was lost he- that— to invite Steven Barclay as for the flowers?” Molly inter- 
neath smart slip covers in gray a guest. It was indeed not the posed, tossing aside layers of silky 
and orange. Curtains of the same j place into which to introduce a paper and filling her arms with 
gray and orange material flutter- millionaire. The makeshifts, so de- sweet, purple lilacs, 
ed at the windows. New pewter '• iightful to Molly, did not improve Ellen concealed her reluctance 
ash trays twinkled from the mant-jthe down-at-heel apartment; they at leaving her mother and her em -1 
el cleared for once of Mike’.** succeeded only in emphasizing the ployer together and left the room, 
school books. A new bridge lamp j essential poverty of its occupants. When she returned she found Mol- 
hloomed beside the easy chair. Ev- : But hospitality, deep rooted and ly. her lap overflowing with flow- 
er.vwhere were flowers. j instinctive, triumphed over lesser ers, c hattering like mad to Bar-

What happened? As she ran in- :considerations in Ellen’s mind. clay. Shp was talking about the 
to the dining room Ellen thought ; Ellen stepped into the hall to English Rossiters, ‘direct connec-! 
confusedly that perhaps her Eng- greet her unwelcome visitor so tiors of ours, you know.” Ellen 
lish grandfather had died and re- warmly that he should never guess understood now- the reason for the 
membered them in his will. Per- that he was not a welcome one. potrait in the dining room. She 
haps the dreams that colored her He was leaning against the balus- was both annoyed and amused at
childhood had at last come true. trade exhausted by the long climb, her mother’s childish vanity.

* * * His face was so white that for a Although Steven was interested,
In the dining room a colored I moment Ellen feared he would Ellen was exceedingly cross. She 

maid polished heavy silver finger faint. She had enough understand- relieved Molly of the fragrant hur- 
bowis. The table, decked in new i ing not to mention his palpable den and arranged the lilacs, the; 
linen, flaunted n centerpiece made weariness; enough understanding creamy eamitlias and the pink 
o f Steven Barclay's roses, tall and to keep silent until he made a gal- roses in the already crowded room, 
splendid in a silver vase. New lant recovery. WhHt would Stpven Barclay think
rugs and curtains here, too. The “ It s good of you to come,” she of them? Surely he could see that 
maid glanced at Ellen, exposed said at last, extending her slender her mother was trying to impress 
white teeth. brown hands. him; surclv he could guess the rea- I

“ What are you doing here?” the Seeing him rally his forces fos son. Ellen was too young to know 
girl demanded in astonishment. a reply, she had a sudden flash- that Steven was thinking nothing 

“ I wuk here.” i ing memory of Larry leaping up of the sort. He was indeed think- j
Ellen dashed into the kitchen, the stairs and shouting breathless ing that he had never been in such

The kitchen was not changed. Mol- and foolish nonsense. a charming, such a friendly place, j
ly turned around from the stove , " I ’m glad you think so,” Bar- Molly’s very wiles were too trans- 
and smiled at her. clay said. parent to seem vicious or grasp-

“ Were you surprised, honey?" | • * ♦ ing.
she asked in a gale of merriment j Ellen noticed then, hesitating ‘‘You’ll just have to make your- i
and hio’h spirits. Ion the landing, a uniformed chauf- self at home.” Molly urged, rising. I

“ What in the world has happen-| feur laden with florist boxes, I “We live so simply that I ’m afraid
ed anyhow?” 1 three of them. As he caught his 1 I’ll have to take my little girl away i

“ W e’re giving you your chance 1 employer’s eye he came forward, from you. She’s the only good cook 1

trying to be patient. "You ’ve bor
rowed money on our insurance 
which is the only thing that stands 
between u- and complete ruin. 
You’ve put me in a false position 
with the man 1 work for. What 
sort of impression do you think 
you’ve given Mr. Barclay of all of 
all of us?”

“ He likes us. I know he does! 
If only you hadn’t stood there like 

! a stick and left everything to me. 
5 Ellen Rossiter, I’m ashamed of 
you! I thought my own daughter!» 
knew better what was dtle a 

i guest"
That war- Molly' way. Ellen felt 

again that mood of intense- help- 
les.-nev-*. She -aw Molly wa.- con- 

, vineed that although she herself 
might have been slightly at faub, 
Ellen'- faults far outweighed her 

■own. Tears were gathering in the 
black, thick-fringed eyes. Molly 
would forget that she had been 

I even slightly at fault. She would 
i only sobbingly remember that she 
had given her whole life to her 
daughters, cruel and unappreeia 
tive daughters who never remum- 
bered what she had done for them.

'All light, mother.” the girl said 
with a heavy sigh. "You were right 
and I was wrong. Let’s get busy 
at the dinner now.”

( T o  Be Cont inued )

Pope’s Tobacco Pouch 
Is Now in Museum

By I'niled Pres*.
R O l’KN, Normandy.— Whether 

I*ofie Bius VII ever used his to
bacco pouch is a moot question, 
but the fact that he possessed one 
in 1800 is a definite fact, for the 
little antique has just been placed 
in the museum here.

Pope Pius VII was consecrated 
to his papal honors in 1800, and 
the tobacco pouch, which seemed 
to have been one of his cherished 
possessions, he presented to Car
dinal ( ’amhaceres, one-time pri
mate of Normandy, as a mark of 
esteem.

It is wrought in gold, pearls and 
enamel. When Cardinal Cam- 
baceres died, according to the his
tory of the trinket, he beuueathed 
it to a physician named Dr. Tre- 
het. who gave it to his nephew, 
father of Gaston Duputel. The 
latter named has donated it to the 
museum of Rouen.

This historic papal tobacco 
pouch was hidden a wav in a wine 
cellar at St. Ouen dr Thnuberville 
(Eu re ) during the Franco-Prua- 
sian war. The house erected over 
the cellar war burned by the Prus
sians. hut the pouch was not even 
scorched by the fire

Despite the fact that tobacco is 
supposed to have been used in Eu
rope in the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centurie-. Pope Pius V II ’s pouch is 
one of the few relics of antiquity 
denoting how the weed was car
ried, and a« such is a very valu
able contribution to the Rouen 
museum.

GEORGETOW N —  Work nro- 
gressing on postoffice building 
here. •**

6 6 6
l . lq l  ID  • T A B I.E T S  - S A I V*

(M  t kjuiH or iim-W inlernjtll- »»»H
M>h S a lt*  r itr rn a lly . make a cnmpUK anil 
r f l r c l i 'c  trralm rnt (or Cold-.

Moat Speedy Remedies Known

Y our 
DALLAS 

Home
O f our 450 rooms, 200 are on the south side, facing beautiful 

Ferris Plaza. Prices range from $1.50 to t ) .5 0  single, and U  to $0 
double. Many desirable roomi w ith bath at S2.S0.

You w ill enjoy our aplendid room*, moderate prices, and th- 
convenient location. The Union Station is just across tha way, aad 
there is a fireproof garage neat door,

J e f f e r s o n  H o t ?
C H A f t U S  A M A S G O L O  L  ^  TT A
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HOW UNCLE SAM LANDS BATTLE FORCES
Hawaii W ar Maneuver* Reveal Trick* in Moving Soldier*. Sailors, Horse*, Guns and

Kitchen* From Ship to Shore.

Announce Marr iage  
O f  Daughter.

Mr. and Mr*. .1 A. Copier an 
rtounce thc mart rage of their 
daughter, Wayne, to Pixie Key- 
nald*. son of Mrs. D. C. Reynolds 
of Gorman. Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Reynalds are at 
home at 1001 South Bassett street, 
Eastland. * * + *
Business and Social 
M eet ing Held Friday.

The Fidelis Matrons class of the 
Baptist Sunday school m* t at the 
church Friday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock for a business and social 
meeting. The members voted to 
have March 1 as guest day. A so
cial hour was conducted by Mrs.
J. A. Stover Group No. 2 was 
hostess for the occasion.

Cake and coffee was served to 
the following: Mmes 0. E. Scott.
Young, H< rndon. Weatherford, 
I ucas. Phillips. Pryor, Gorlcy, 
Terrell, John Hart, Campbell. 
Cook, Slurphv. Stover. Irons. May
nard and W . A. Owen.

Open House Meeting 
Tuesday Evening.

The Knights of Pythias and 
Pythian Si-ters will meet at the
K. of P hall Tuesday evening at 
X o’clock for an open house meet
ing. A program on Washington 
will be tne main feature of the 
evening. A quilt will be auctioned 
off by the l^thian Sisters.

Susan Stee le  Bible 
Class Entertained

Mrs. George W. Shearer and 
Mrs. Ed Graham were hostes.-e- to 
members of the Susan Steele Bible 
cla-s of the Methodist Sunday 
school at a party held Thursday 
afternoon in the classroom. Th« 
rooms were artistically decorated 
in keeping with the birthday of the 
Father of Our Country. Mrs. J. 
J. M.ckle. president, conducted the 
devotional. Song by members. 
Mrs. Robert Jones was leader for 
the afternoon. Prayer by Mrs. A. 
B. Cornelius. A song was -ung b> 
the group. Many trays were re
ported to have been sent the shut 
ins and needy. A poem on 
"Prayer” was read by Mrs. T. M 
Johnson. An essay. “Texas 
Tales,” was read by Mrs. J. J. 
Mickle.

Many amusing and clever con
tests and games were played with 
Mrs. G W. Shearer as director. 
Mrs. Johnson was awarded a 
powder puff as winner in a con
test.

The entertainment closed with 
benediction by Rev. George W  
Shearer.

Vegetable salad on lettuce, 
chicken sandwiches, wafers and 
coffee with whipped cream was 
served to Mmes. Alice Huddleston. 
W. S. Barber. A. B. Cornelius. R. 
B. Bralv, Robert F Jones. Susan 
F.. Steele. Maggie Dulin, Amie 
Robason, T. M Johnson, Jonathan 
Jones, Iola Mitchell. J J. Mickle, 
A. J. Elliott, Sallie Hill, E. E. 
Pettit, W . A. Cathey, Frank Cas
tleberry. and guests, Mrs. Ed 
Townsend and Rev. George W. 
Shearer, and ho*te**e*

# $ f  I
W ashington T o  Be 
Subject o f  Sermon.

Rev. George W. Shearer w 11 
preach at the 11 o'clock hour th - 
morning at th* Methodist church 
on “ Wa-hington. Hi- Me--age to 
This Generation.”

Colon ia l Tea  Held 
F r iday  A fte rnoon

In answer to very cleverly 
rhymed invitations 75 ladies en
joyed the hospitality of the East- 
land Music Club Friday afternoon 
at a colonial tea commemorating 
the 200th birthday of Georg Wash- 
irbton. The guests were greeted 
at the door by Mrs. Grady Pipkin 
and Mrs. W . T. Root, the out go
ing and in-coming presidents.

A table bearing a replica of 
Mount Vernon and other patriotic 
decorations was presided over by 
Mrs. A. J. Campbell and Mi H. 
O. Satterwhitc when mimat'i** 
flags were pinned on each gu* ' 
The regi-tration table in charge of 
Mrs. Thomas Halty was most 
beautifully decorated with flow 
ers and burning candles.

Master Bruce Pipkin presented 
books nntaining Washington’s 
farewell addre--. the hook- given 
through the courtesy of Dr H. B. 
Tanner of the ehainbor of com 
merce.

Guests were seated facing large 
silhouettes of George and Mirths 
Washington, below which sat the 
tea table beautifully adorned with 
lace cloth, china tea service, an 
tique candlesticks and centered 
with large howl, of Japanica on 
crystal mirror.

Bowls of spring flower . colon
ial rugs, pnidey hanging and an 
tique furniture created a happy 
atmosphere to the entire room.

Candle* were lighted by colon 
ial dam -- : Mrs Turner Colli' ami 
Mrs. R. J. Cox Jr., who escorted 
Georg* Washington. Mrs. J. I < 
Roy Arnold, to the seat of hono . 
here an unexpected but cunning 
touch wa.* added, when quaint lit 
lie Billie France- Palm dressed a- 
Baby Stuard took her place on 
the stool at Washington’s feet.

Words of greeting were offered 
by Mrs. Joseph M. Perkin-, chair
man of the program and who in- 
- lueod Mrs. Marcnr Johnson i*

SOCIETY and 
CLUB NEWS

A R R I T T A  D A V E N P O R T  
Editor

Phone 224 Ranger

SISTER MARY'S 
KITCHEN

Wily old I'ncle Sam ha 
force, equipped with o’ 
navy maneuvers. Thest 
Nevada anu soldier- fr 
per left. If anybody roc 
going ashore in a brtrg 
the right, hut horses ai 
swim, if it becomes noc

i bag <>l tricks up his sleeve and he revealed some of them in landing an armed 
erything from field pieces to rolling kitchens, at Hawaii in the annual army and 
pii: ir« - -how how he did it. "Heave, ho,” shouted sailor- from the U. S. S. 

>ni the 30th Infantry •».- «hcy unloaded an escort wagon on the beach at the up- 
L th* boat, a wet time will be had by the infantrymen shown in the lower picture 
> from the U. S. S. Tonn» *-ee. And those aren't the horse marines you see at 
id mules being transported io land on a natty barge. The animals are (aught to 
--ary. The pictures were tuken by the U. X. Army Signal Corps.

a group of old-fashioned vcoal 
numbers. A musical fantasy in 
three episodes was presented. First ' 
episode fei tured the favorite' 
mus'„ of Ge< rgc Washington in- , 
terperted by the Music dub chorus 
follnwed by a number by Billy | 
Satterw it** on the violin with 
Clara June Kimble at the piano. 
The second episode wa* introduced 
with the singing of “Home Sweet 
Home” by the guests, when a 
scene of home life in the Coiomal 
days wn.s cleverly portrayed, a 
weary mother. Betty Perkins 
rocking the old cradle dreamed of 
King Cole. Bruce Pepkin. and hi.* 
court with his fiddlers three. Joe 
Earl Uttz, Margaret Hart and Eda 
Lindsey.

New Harvard 
Institute Gives 

Mind Free Play

PARIS STYLES
By MARY KNIGHT,

Tinted Press Staff Correspondent.
PARIS.- Bracelet belt buckles 

are new. Furthermore they are

Dried Fru it*  Help  
Balance Meal*

With St. Valentine's Day just 
j passed, and George Washington’.-! 
birthday just one day ahead of i 
us, still there are other days and 
other meals to be considered. Just 
wonder if housewives and kitchen , 
artist- truly realize the importance, 
of dried fruits in helping to b a l-:

! ance meals?
How To Do It? Well, here are

several suggestions. A trio of easy 
fruit recipes will serve as rare sug
gestions to the one who believed 
that a word to the wise is more 
than enough.

Can you make fine fluffy frost- | 
mg? Fluffy, frothy frosting that 
will stand up proudly on the cake 1 
combines the favorite flavors of 
marshmallows and toasted cocoa- 
nut in this tested recipe:

Toasted Marshmallow Frosting:
Two cups sugar, *4 teaspoon 

cream of tartar, chopped toasted 
eocoanut, cup water, 2 egg 1 
whites, and 1 teaspoon vanilla.

Stir sugar, cream of tartar, and l 
water over a low flame until sugar 
is dissolved. Boil rapidly without i 
stirring until syru ■ will form a 

b II m iold v .it« r « 2 Is de
grees F ). Leave the syrup in .i 
warm place .\hile beatin r egg 
whites. Pour hot syrup over stiff- 
lv beaten eggs; flavor and con
tinue boating until frosting is -tiff 
enough to spread. Spread on 
cakes, and cover generously with 
eocoanut while still moist.

Energy  Salad
2-” pkg. pitted dates, pkg. 

creani cheese, 1• cup peanut hut- 
tor, *4 cup cream or rich milk 
French or mayonnaise dressing 
and lettuce.

Rub cream choose and peanut 
butter separately to a paste with 
the cream. Stuff half of the dateS 
vith each mixture. Arrange the

B Y  S ISTE R  M A R Y
NK.\ Service Writer

M ODERN housewives aro al
ways on the lookout for 

‘ ‘something different" for salads 
and salad combinations. Salad 
dressing*, too. are important fac
tors in salad making and receive 
their share of attention.

An unusual dressing is made 
with tomato palp. It is very cheap 
anil vc.y good and will keep for 
weeks if stored in a Jar in the ice
box. While it is good with all 
kinds  of salads It's particularly 
good with sweet potato and pine
apple salad.

• • •
Tomato Salad Dressing

Two tablespoons butter, 2 taide- 
spoons Hour. 1-2 teaspoon salt, 2j 
tablespoons sugar, 1-2 teaspoon] 
dry mustard, 2 teaspoons mild pa-, 
prika, 1 cup sifted tomato pulp, 4 
tablespoons vinegar, 1 egg.

Mix and sift Hour. salt, sugar, 
mustard, and paprika. Melt but
ter In a smooth sauce pan and stir 
in dry ingredients. Cook and stir 
until bubbling. Stir in tomato pulp. 
Rub canned tomatoes through a 
fine colander to lemove the seeds 
but be sure to force through all the 
pulp to make it as thick as pos
sible 
boils
to boiling point. Remove from tire; 
and stir in egg slightly beaten.

’ tomato dressing and serve <»'
I shredded leaf lettuce. If one am' 
I ono-fourtli cups diced chicken an 
added this makes an excellent 
hearty salad for a hi tdge luncheon

ap- 
F re m It

Tomorrow's Menu
BREAKFAST: Baked

pies, cereal, cream, 
toast, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Tomato rare
bit on toast, endive and let
tuce salad with French dress
ing, filled doughnuts, milk, 
tea.

DINNER: Cream of corn
soup, broiled halibut steak, 
French fried potatoes, new 
beans, tomato-grapefruit and 
celery salad, Boston cream pie, 
milk, coffee.

NOW  P L A Y IN G

Paul Lukas
w i ‘ h *

Sidney Fox
.i "

“Strictly
Dishonorable”

with

Lewis Stone

— -- ------------- ----------------------------
Hot-house tomatoes are in theii 

prime at this time of year. Tlvej 
are remarkably thin skinned am 
well flavored and add an appetiz 
ing bit of color to many a salad.

Tomato, Grapefruit and Stuffed 
Celery Salad

One large grape fruit, 2 medinn 
sized tomatoes, 2 tablespoon* 

Cook and stir until mixture 1 cream cheese. 2 tablespoons stuff 
Add vinegar and bring again ed olives, tender blades of celery

Feel grape fruit and Mpar*U 
pulp into sections discarding al 
seejs and thin connecting tissAes 
Chill. Mix cheese and finely chop 
ped stuffed olives and fill celery 
blades with mixture. Cut in inch 
lengths. Peel and slice tomatoes 
Arrange prepared fruit and vege
tables on hearts of head lettuce 
and serve with French dressing 

If the grape fruit is carefully 
prepared the sections can be kept 
whole. This of course makes a 
more attract ve salad.

Sweet Potato iiml Pineapple Salad
One and one-fourth cups diced 

sweet potatoes, 1 1-3 cups diced 
canned pineapple. 2 tablespoons 
minced salted almonds, 1-2 cupj 
minced celery, 1-4 cup shredded 
green pepper.

The sweet potatoes ere cooked | 
and chilled before dicing. Grate 
nuts or put through nut grinder.) 
Combine all the ingredients with1

E A S T L A N D

CHURCHES

Cave Elevators 
754 Feet Long

Dy United »-r**s.
CARLSBAD, N. M— The sec

ond longest elevutor in the world 
is now in service carrying weary 

| sightseers from the bottom of thj* 
Carlsbad Cavern to the surface 
754 feet above. Only the Empire 
State building in New York has 
an elevator with a longer lift. »

Although 12 tons o f powder 
were used in blasting the shaft, 
• ight by 1(» feet, cavern ceiling 
formations were not disturbed. 
Six crews worked from both ends 

| during the period of construction 
! from Dec. 23, 1931. The work 
cost $91,000.

The shaft accommodates two 
I elevator* and i» lined w ith con
crete to prevent falling rock. At 

; each 10-foot level steel beams 
were placed across the shaft. The 
elevator cakes arc of the type used 
in office buildings, have a capac
ity of 12 persons each and a speed

By M ARTIN KANE,
United Press Staff Correspondent.

CA MBRIDGE. Mass.— Harvard s 
“answer to a scientist's dream” is 
its nni $2,000,000 institute of bi
ology .

tyled by a Harvard prof<*- tTe~in'a Toose knot, 
almost free play

v< iy attractive in jade, gold, sil-| cheese and peanut butter stuffed 
ver, metal, food and ivory. Noth- dates alternately in a circle on a ] 
ing could be more chic. Belt- of ° f  lettuce leaves. Serve with

ST. F R A N C IS  X A V I E R  C H U R C H
Mass at 8 a. m.
This is the Second Sunday in

leather, material, straw and rhine
stones just loop through the ring ( 
and either fold in a neat seam, or |

Fre nch or mayonnaise 
Six servings.

dressing.

Phone Booth Rights . . .___r..
Sold For $200 “ J* ,

^  Once in motion, the elevator/
‘ will stop at the top or bottom au-

...  . .tom atii ally. Telephone communi- 
.SAN FRANCISCO. Michael cu[ jori may be had from the cage 

Joseph, of Lompoc, now knows to t0 lhc surfact. at all levels, 
his sorrow that you cannot buy Lj>e of the t.|,.Vator is option*! 
telephone booth rights in hotels. |and ., charge of 50 cents i* made 

'I ’m making $ lo  a day from by thc Nationa| pa rk Service. Able
isitors are encouraged 

entrance.
Lent and the gospel is token from this booth,' an affable stranger nd v<,ung. vjsjt 
St. Matthew XVIII. 1-9. The gos told him recently. “ I II sell for t u;e th ol(J 
pel relates the transfiguration of $’-’*10, as I must hurry to Ic'xas to ,— . . .—_

■atimer present 
iding "A  Long
.-ostume accom- 
’ther. Mr*. F. O.

Mar; Fran, 
cd a musical 
Time Ago’’ ir 
panted by her 
Hunter.

The third and closing episode 
was Martha’s tea party honoring 
George's birthday. Little George 
and .Martha (Thomas Haley and 
Dorthy Peikms in authentic cos
tumes i assisted in making this pic
ture complete.

Tea. Washington pie, and cher- 
rie- were served buffet style by 
Mrs. W K. Jackson and Mrs. A. 
H. John-on assisted by Miss 
Gretcben Overton. During the tea 
hour minutes were played by Mrs. 
Pipkin on the violin and Mrs. Root 
at the piano.

Climaxing the- afternoon’s pro
gram the f ’amp Fire Girl*, with 
Elizabeth Ann Harrell a* leader 
honored George Wn.-hinirton in 
reading and song. Several of the I 
guests attended in Colonial cos- 

£
phere of the party.

Those enjoying the affair were 
Mmes. M. H. Hagaman und A. H. 
Allison of Ranger, D. J. Jobe, ivl. 
J. Pickett, E. C. Satterwhite, F i 
B. Williams. W. P. Palm. J. H. 
Edmond*. 1. M. Collie, vV. i. 
Root. W K. Jackson, J. B. Over 
ton, ll. L. Mackail. George L’ttz 
Ralph Findley. Grady Pipkin, F 
M. Kinney, George W. Shearer 
B M. Collie. W. is. Colli 
Kcasle.’, James Hortoi 
Springer. M. <’. Have . K. 1 Lay- 
ton, W. E. Stallter. A. H. Johnson.
G. A. Smith G. S. Stire. T. S Gal • 
!>i.nth, W. E. Chpney, Jun> Kirn 
ble, J.»e Jones, Allen Dabney, 
Frank Lovett, W. A. Hart, F. U. 
Hunter. W. H. .Mulling*. Mae Har
rison, K. B. Tanner, Otis Harvey. 
Jo , ph M. Perkins. Thomas H;;lev. 
R. J. Cox Jr., Frank Taggart, J. 
A. Jarboe, Dave Wolf, |‘. B. Hit- 
tie. A F. Taylor, J. la*Roy Arnold,
H. O. Satterwhitc. Mi-.-os Gretrh 
«*ri Overton. Mary Frances Hunter. 
Edna Lindsey, Margaret Hart, J( 
Farl I’ttz. Betty Perkins, Dorothy 
Perkin-, Patsy Am. Hilburn and 
Billy Satterwhitc, Bruce pipkin. 
Thomas Hai< y and the following 
Camp Fire Girls: Clara June Kim
ble. Carolyn Doss. I.urline Brawn-

Flizabeth Ann Harrell. Quidn I

sor. it permi 
for scientific minds in the fields 
of physiology, zoology, applied 
biology and botany.

In in  Cobb’s “the privacy o f a 
goldfish” acquired poignant point 
to newspaapermen, who witnessed 
some of the experiments already 
being performed on frogs, fish, 
rats and rabbits and even a low- 
form of life which scientis 
yet to cl a.- ifv. There is no pri
vacy for subjects of scientific 
curiosity.

Rat Colony.
A colony of some 400 rats 

awaits experiments which mny 
determine their rationality and 
possession of free will. The rats 
are given every convenience. While 
under observation they live in 
ound-proof rooms heated to a con

T w o  Fruit  Sandwiches
1 pkg. pasteurized dates, '*j cup 

nut meat*, 1 large or 2 small ban- 
nn-. 1 teaspoon grated orange

Double-breAsted tea-coats, pcau 
d’ange with jet buttons, are suit
able with or without hats. Gloves rind, ** teaspoon salt. 24 slice* 
arc either timid or tabooed by the i bread and L  cup softened butter, 
houses so far showing their sum- Slice dates, chop nuts, mash the 
mer collections. bananas, add orange rind, salt

Hat* are helmet shaped, with dates and nuts. .Yfix thoroughly, 
the back and bark left sections Spread the paste on slices of light- 
propped up with t lowers. fruit or i |y buttered bread. Put slices to- 

l ...., ‘ ire ribbon. I he straws are milan, j pother in pairs. 12 large sand-
n“ v  bankok, peanut straw, cellophane wiches 

and pressed raffia. i
Shoes are intricate and based 

on the sandal motif. Their colors 
are impartial.

Pajamas and beach “shorts” in 
red, white and blue linen, and 
tent cloth (in a light weight) are 
patriotic bits contributing to thc 
success of summer fashions.

Lenten  Reliek
3 cups shredded cabbage, 1 cup 

crushed pineapple (canned), 12 
pasteurized dates, salad dressing 
and lettuce.

Soak cabbage in cold water un
til crisp. Drain thoroughly. Add 
pineapple, dates (sliced) and add 
to French dressing br mayonnaise.sound-p’ "Of rooms » eate.t to a con- PARIS What with polka dots.' m easing or mayonnaise
! Bs with two fork- until well

fied air pumped to them at a tcrials. there is plenty of "slack” , ,m,xed’ Sorvet.,n. *  of lettuce 
*.-Mdy rate of speed. F-.en their jn the fashion reins this in-coming ileavef as n r« I,sh‘ S,x
ood is mea«ured. No true Hnr- 

i vard ra’ can develop neurasthenia. 
| sunstroke or tuberculosis.
I Thu* far the scientists have 
learned that rats, eating under 

I -uch carefully supervised condi- 
I Cions, with virtually no variation 
| in their daily habits, consume food 
i according to a fixed, underviating 

ate of *peed. Wh*-n a rat is hun-

oming
spring and summer season to keep 
every body in th* mood known as 1 
"happy.”

Furthermore, names such a- 
“Just in Time," “ I Please," "Pa- 
ris’an," “ Kpsom”— (a  race track 
spectator gown, but not hoisey). 
and “ Bon Voyage,” are so well 
named that you can see your own 
-elf arriving just in time for a

Cobbled Cranberr ie*  Transform  
Old Recipe

Inveterate Up-idc-Down Cake 
bakers will welcome a variation of 
this old-time recipe. Instead of 
lining the bottom of the pan with 
fruit, beat with a fork one and 
one-third cups of canned cranber
ry sauce (the strained variety) 
und spread over the surface of adry it eats huriedly. Gradually. pH> p.,rly and being appropriately and BPrea<1 

as • become* satisfied, the s|>eed admired, and so down the line of hallow baking pan. Pour the Uji- 
is reduced. _  th' other frocks, according to *ide-Down cake batter over tht

Fi»h Change Color. title. The above are Philippe et "t*01'0 and bake as usual. Serve hot
Prof. George H. Parker of the Gaston appellations with the fa-|with haI(l sauce.

vored color- being brown, beige, 
blue, green, navy blue and white, 
ami black and white.

j zoology department demonstrate d 
i that charm leans are not the only 
; animal* which change color. Fi-h 
I kept in dark-colored jars, he show
ed, tapidly acquire a dark coloring 

nder the mierosco|>e as 
the expansion of black 

its which cover their bodies.
In other i»ar1 - of the building 
fro ted ray* are being used to 

ill the growth of plant- 
srht be aff

, M. L. revealed
f —*1

PARIS.-- It all depends on what 
hind of an impression you intend 
to make on your friends this 
‘-I'ring, how you will go about 
planning your wardrobe Do von

A  T h r i f t  Pudding
Keep your thrifty side upper

most and never, never discard left
over cookies. Cocoanut maca
roons are especially good for the 
purpose. Line individual serving 
dishes with macaroons, pour a soft 
custard over them and serve with

pholog
w hich
nary light. Strange moles, one of 
which requires ‘Yooked food” for 
it development, are being studied 
under ideal condition*.

want them to believe you to he a whipped cream. If the macaroon 
l»'>rt lover, n spectator, or a social arc very stale, crupiblc them and

, mix with the custard.•ted by ordi- butterfly? Or all three"
f'onsult your personality care

Zoar To Honor 
Founders of Town

R> t’nilcl Prc»».
ZOAR, Ohio.- For 2 years, 

11 ommunism ruled this little Ohio 
village; then it was abandoned as 
a failure.

Townsfolk this year an' observ-

‘ il ;■ <•> b* un ’■ itb If it many- lt’» Red ’N ’ Ye l low
-uled diversify your clothe-* a< - A “ red ’n’ yellow, catch a fcl- 
cordinglv. but if you are one defi- low” salad is appropriate for Leap 
rite and distinct type, play up to Y’eur. This one will be a boon for 

dre- jp to it. and live up to it. emergency use, because all of the 
Generally speaking. 1932 -prine ingredients may be kept right on 

loth*, are going to be character- hand. Form asparagus tips into 
r/, ,l *’-v fhree things -port. town, bundles, and wrap with half-inch 
.ini *eu formal In order to come -trips <if canned pimiento. Sprin- 
t" the rescue of the very feminine kle crumbled Roquefort cheese 
'omen, who seldom ever weai over the a-paragus and serve with 
* rally eve sport thing*, the sport French dressing 
togs will be capable of “ limbering • *’ * •

■ _ , .■. .... w , . | mg the centennial anniversary of
.Sanderson Kd.th, Meek EKa Lee U *  whirh was founded ... 1832 
Jone-, Kathryn Cottingham, Mar-1 
garet h’ry. Joan Johnson and Fay 
Campbell.

F<?w U. S. Ships
Use Suez Cana!

By United Pi#**-
WASHINGTON—-Fewer United j 

States ships passed through the 
Suez canal during the first nine]

fled from Wurtem- j 
of religious persecu

t e  to meet their more lanquid 
need*. The mathematics of acces
sories will soften them— additions, 
subtraction'. multiplication of 
scarves, collars and cuffs, ties, cos- 
•ume jewelry, gloves of different 

belts and beret*— these will

Imprestive  Program  D 
G iven A t  1930 Club Hour

Since the opening reception giv
en on Sept. 24 in compliment to 
Fine Arts Dav at which function 
teacher- ami member* of the Fine

» (V T  V  oeret* ihe«c will Arta department were paid a pret- 
j 1 :  t0 me° l th‘‘ ty honor, each lesson and study

needsoftheoccas.cn. ‘ taken from the coBTw o f study.

| Zoar, which wa
under the leadership of Joseph M 
Bimelei. who, with a party of 
sympathizei 
b.irg becaus 
lion

There were 58 men and 100 — - .... ---------------  -------- - .
women in the croup. Bimeler se-
r ii red n grant o f land, comprising patterned after the fashion of 

■ on acres. the Tusearawa* Quaker attire of the ear l i er  colon usually ikterest'ng to“ 'men?bei-s“«Vf 
valley. He paid $3 an acre. He rial days. the women wore bon- 
immediately organized th* colony ] nets.
along communistic lines No L»w leune»i.

Built Vi l lage. Record* show there was no law-
months of 1931 than the same A “ King Bimeler,” he en -' lessness. No felony ever was corn- 
period in 1930, reports received j throned himself in an 1 K-room' mitted. The jail wa.* unoccupied
hy the department of commerce brick house, which *ti'l stand*.,except for an occasional “tippler,”
from Gonsul Horace Remillard, .Forty other house* were built. A ' who imbibed too mu^h from tne 
1’ort Said. Egypt, reveal. j hotel, covering a half block, w a s  community wine cellar.

During the 1931 period 75 erected. There wa* a brewery, a Life in th* little colony plodded . r . , , - r
i'nited States -hip . including central stable where all the , r.w* aiong smoothly and simply until n • . nn» I « ( I,K „
three Philippine ve-sel*. of 45t.- nf the community were milked, a the death o f "K ing’' Bimeler. Centennial program was
000 net tons, Suez canal measure- machine shop, a three-story wool-1 Then dissension arose, because of rvg'J.
ment. transited the canal, a* com- ,.n mill, a pottery a church, a the importation of "outside” labor *-eauer for this program earned

’  1 -- out in an impressive patriotic form
was Mrs. Walter Harwell, who ha:< 
been ,i member of the club since

"Th*' British und American Es
say” University of Texas, have 
proven highly profitable and un-

th* 1920 club. The club’s motto, 
“ Knowledge comes but wisdom 
lingers” was indeed well chosen. 
This organization of women have 
completed chapters of the work 
outlined for this season in a very 
commendable way.

At the meeting held Thursday 
alteino*>n in the green room of

pottery’
pared with #0 vessels of 500,000 school, and a flour mill. to tell the community’s farms,
net ton* during the 1930 period. There was a central tres*urv, in Thrifty colonists objected to shar-

I which th* villagers pooled th< ir log th*' profits of the'r labor with
money. A granary was the depos-' shirkers. In 1851. these factions
tory for all food raised. Occas- filed suit in the Tuscarawas coun-
onally local industries sold their ty court to dissolve the society, but

Surplus to outside purchasers, but the courts ruled against them. It
he proceeds were funded in the was not until 1898 that"they suc-
ommunity bank. There even was reeded in securing a partition of

plied to purchase of land for game j-i community wine cellar. the land.
purposes. I Twice a ’ week, the villagers Most of the old buildings are

trooped to "K ing” Bimeler to oro-1 still standing.

Christ in the presence of I*?ter 
James and John on a very high 
mountain. In this instance Christ 
allowed his divinity to be mani
fested and hence the brightness of 
Christ’s divinity was so brilliant 
and intense that the chosen apos 
ties could not look with human 
eyes on that divinity and they 
prostrated themselves so that the 
very brightness of Christ might 
not blind them completely. They 
were also struck with fear because 

felt they were 
he in the presence of 
though He was in human shape. 
However, this knowledge did not 
keep I’eter from denying Christ 
three time* and even swearing 
that he did not know Christ. 
Knowledge is not enough to save 
us. we must have moral courage 
safeguarded by the grace of God. 
Without the grace of God we can 
do nothing. In this country we 
pride ourselves on our knowledge 
our magnificient educational 
buildings, lavishly equipped, the 
millions of dollars spent for edu
cation, but we are known as the 
most murderous nation in the 
world, our public officials are 
corrupt, theft of public funds is 
not considered a disgrace, imnior-1 
ality is rampant, robbery is a daily | 
occurrence in all towns, and hu
man life is less safe than in actual 
warfare. Such education, such 
knowledge is not enough. It 
rather caters to crime, and in 
stead of turning qut useful citizens 
we are turning out expert crimi
nals because we have eliminated 
God from our system of educa 
tion. We cannot have morality un
less we observe God’s laws. It is 
either God or murder, robbery 
immorality.— Rev. M. Collins.

FIRST C H U R C H  OF C H R IS T .
SCIENTISTS

Lamar and P lummer Street*
Sunday service, 1 I a. m.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Testimonial meetings, Wednes

day, 8 p. ra.
Reading room open Tuesday 

and Friday, 2 to 5 p. m. All are 
welcome.

Bicentennia l Serv ice 
1 o Be Held  Monday

George Washington Bicentennial 
service will be held at the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, on 
Lamar and Plummer streets, Mon
day evening, Feb. 22, at 8 o'clock.

The public is cordially invited 
to attend.

M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H  
Sunday, Feb. 21, 11 a. m.

Prelude, Mrs. Gibson.
Call to Worship, choir.
Hymn No. 78. "Holy, Holy.”
Pastoral prayer, pastor.
Responsive reading, Psalm 25.
Gloria Patri.
Offertory. Mrs. Gibson.
Anthem, choir.
Sermon, "George Washington 

His Message To Our Generation,” 
pastor.

Hymn, No. 702, "M y Country." 
7:00 P. M.

Prelude, Mrs. Gibson.
Song, No. 231.
Song. No. 279.
Prayer.
Offertory, Mrs. Gibson.
Special.
Sermon, pastor.
Song, No. 278.
Benediction.
Postlude, Mr*. Gibson.

look after my oil interests.’ 
Joseph paid the $200.
Then a det« ctive broke the 

news.
sad

A new surface coat will not re
pair a broken or worn-out pave
ment. Neither will sodding bring 
about luxuriant turf when the soil
and conditions 
right.

benc-ath are not

TACOM A. Wash.— Dr. David

Rancher Owns Old 
Hand-Made Watch

B> United Pr**».
GR1DLEY”, Colo.— A “grand

father watch,” which dates back 
118 years, is one of the treasured
possessions of S. A. Mealey, 
rancher.

The watch, made by hand in 
1813, was brought from England

unworthv^"to I Cowan’s patients couldn’t pay, but b> Samuel Meyky, grandfat 
>f God even they sent him 300 sacks of pota- the present owner and personal

too*. 50 boxes of apples and 12 physician to General Scott, 
bushels of wheat. H - turned the The timepiece is said to be 
supplies over to charity. perfect condition.

LICENSES A ID  C AM F. F U N D
Bv C n it«d  P re »».

HARRISBURG. P«.— Increase!' 
ale of hunting license in Penn

sylvania for 1931 made available 
an additional $125,000 to he ap

1920. the time which it became >i 
federated organization.

Other active members partici 
paring in the hour’s renditioi 
were: Mr*. L. G. C. Buchanan 
Mrs. H. J. Stafford and Mrs. Kuy 
kendall.

Only decorations used in the 
memorial to the ’ club room were American flags,

REAI.ITOS- Work nearing com- cure food and hon«ehold supplies. | enterprise of “King" Bimeler. But, and other appropriate emblems, 
pletion on new highway bridge at j Each colonist was allowed two|his grave in Zoar cemetery is un- < stressing the natjon-wide observa 
this place. I suits of bomespun clothing a year, l marked and few know its location, tion of bicentennial.

“ I ’ m 
a lone

i a man’s apartment and maybe you're shocked 
at me! Bui I haven’t any other Inends in the city 

r 1 my folks are ’way down South Besides, l am fas- 
rcinatrd with this man I've fust met I Even if he can't many 

_ t. it's lc*e at fust sightly And I don't see why I shouldn t 
rilay with him and be happy!"

She't mnrtecn . .. mid mcr She $ a thousand miles from 
rhomt —  and the opera car she loves admits hll intentions are

STRICTLY
D IS H O N O R A B L E "
What happens? Sot what you thinkf There's freshness, spon
taneity and rich entertainment in this sparkling screen version
of a famous Stage play ...a  Universal picture starring

Paul Lukas . Sidney Fox 
Lewis vStone

NOW SHOWING

There are few whiskered men in j 
the- movies, a critic observes. M ay-1 
be they use all the whiskers on the | 
dots.

St’s open to debate whether its i 
nore dangerous to allow your wife j 
to drive your car, or to refuse to 
let her.

CAM ERON— Burlington State  ̂
bank merged with Citizen* N a
tional bpnk of Cameron.

Be Our Guest
Have this filled out and bring it to the Eastland T e le g ra m .  
You’ll receive two guest tickets to the Theatre good any 
time!
* -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -— 3

I hereby subscribe to T H E  E A S T L A N D  T E L E G R A & * * fo r  a period 
o f  T E N  W E E K S  at 10 cent* a week. A ttached i l l  f ind 5<
cents in cash to puy for F ive  W eeks on this contra

/
N A M E ....................................................................... P h o n a . . ^ ..................... *j

A d d ress  .

Eastland Telegram
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